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The ®?erpen«8’ asay ba daflned in th€ terms 
of Haagen-Smlt cs \... all compounds vhloh have
a distinct avahitec'iural and chemical relation to 
the simple CgHg (isoprane) aolecule. Ibe lower 
tarpenes {mono t\nd a«squ:l) constitute the major 
portion of the essential oils which have drawn 
the attention of the people since eentcirie*? due to 
their use in cosmetics and perfumery industry. 
However their investtge-tlon began only
at the beginlKfj of ?ilrjit-jST.th centtiiry and the 
preoeDt Hnowlad;?je of their shsraistry is chiefly 
due to the pionojering: wot'k of ’vsllash, Sammler, 
Riaonsen, Huzictc.-s :md others.
I
The higher terpenes (Triterpenes) which are 
widely distributed in the plant kingdom) are found 
either in free state or in the fona of glycosides. 
The latter group along \<rith the Steroidal glyco­
sides constitute the Saponins, The Steroidal 
Sapogenins are important precursors in the 
synthesis of hormomis while trlterpenes are
■:r
Significant,In the studies relating to biogenesis, 
stereo-ctiemistry and conformational analysis.
They have been put, recently,to medicinal use also.
This tiiesls has been divided into tv;o parts.
The Part . I records the work on the H^sentlal oil 
from the seeds of Seseli indicum seeds and the 
Part - II deals urith the work on Saponlns and 
Sapogenlns from some Indian plants belonging to 
th# families Sapotaceae, Asclepedlaceae, Gucurbitaceae 
and Acanthacsiae.
?AUIzl 
A - SaaOIx-Jtoiiallirfcraaa
1. Sas.eIl..lndtaa)B
The essential oil, from the seeds of this 
plant has been Investigated and found to contain 
a monoterpane hyds’ooarbon, two sesquiterpene 
hydrocarbons, a itjonoterpene aldehyde, & 5*osqaiter- 
pene carbonyl compound, a sasquiterpene oxide and 
three monoterpena alcohols.
A complete constitution of monoterpene 
aldehyde has been studied and a tentative structure 
has been proposed fo? sesquiterpene oxide on the 
basis of I. S., N.iV[.a., and Mass spectrographlc 
studies, Ihe ae^terpena carbonyl compound and 
3 monoterpane alcohols have not been identified.
B - Hiamilv SaT»ot&Gaftf»
The bark of this plant yielded a saponin whira
on hydrolysis furnished an acid genin and two 
n®utral genins. The acid and one of t h e  n e u t r a l  
genins have been Identlfledo
Th^ leavQS of plant investigated
and found to contain a sterol* ’;inidentlflsd 
triterpenic alcohol nljag with ancothar iirildenti-. 
fled compoundo
The flowers and stem bark of this plant 
have been found to contain a sterol which has 
been idantlfiod.
satueait
The roots of this plant havo bs«3n studied 
and found to contain a saponin v;hiah on hydrolysis 
furnished an aoid genir> which could ipot be identic 
fied.
, s - JBaffllly ..Ifianttm.Qgfte 
&• .Alaphacig ,„fdiU.^...e^jp.g,»
The seeds of this pi ar t vers investigated 
and have' been fovnd to contain 2 saponJn which on 
hydrolysis .yloldcd « Triterpenic sspogeain which 
has been identifjed.
3 (A)
2AiiLJLa_Li_2_4_I.
Tiirough out tha plant and animal kingdom, there
exists a group of exceptionally diversified suDstances,
wtiich is collectively known as terpenes. There is
perhaps no more descriptive and precise definatlon
of ‘terpenes* thai.\ that given by Haagen - Smit who
designated terpt^ nas *......all compounds which
have a distinct archivectural and chemical relation
1
to the simple C^Kg (isoppsne) nsolecule...... . In
this class are infjlud^ d the compounds containing 
multiples of this group. The terpenes are classicalJ.:? 
grouped as follownj-
U) -^5% )
(a) Acycl,ic (fJeraaiol, Xj Cd) Monocyclic (Limoaene,
A .
GH,.Ofi
i;
/\ U) (II)
(c) Bicyclic (cX,. pinane, III) Cd) Tricyclic
(Teresaotalol,
. t i r  ^
(I a) (IV)
vlll) (C^ sH 24)
(a) Acyclic (Pamesol,V) (b) Monocyclic
(Bl8abcl«n«,VI}
A . - L .
KV) (VI)
Co) By cyclic CCa<Unene,VII) Cd) Tricyclic (liOOgi-
I foleaeiVIlD
I
(VII) (VIII)
Uv) maxfeatia
U) ^cycUc CPhytol, IX.)
?«3 9^3 ?«3
)CH CCH2>3-.CH iCH3>3 - CH - tOHr, >3- C « CH - CHgOH
(IX)
(b) Monocyclic (Vitamin A, X)
^C-CH = CH - 9 = CH.CHsCH-9 * CH- CH^H
r.n QW
(X)
U) BloycUo (Maaool»XI) Abi«Uo aoid.XII,
PhyilooladinejXIII
Cv) Tpitarpene ''30^ 8^
ia) Acycli.(j w-jtialano, XIV) Mon^ c:- 3llcs
(c) Bicyclic Cdt; Ificyclic (Arabrain, XV)
Ce) Tot.raa^cli: CLa.noct6'^ ol, XVI) (f) Penteoyolic
(/.-amyrin.XVn)
(vi ) Tatratsrpeaea •,
This cla£& Ifiolutias curotenoids, which although 
clearly related to the terpenoids are uaoally considered 
with the plant colouring compounds.
Although abova illustratioaa from different 
groups of terpenes show that these molecules are
simple muitiplefs of »2i?.it, blut matiy conpctuids are
known which do not contain multiples of five carbon 
atoais like the lononea iXVIII, Cj^3)> Angustione 
(XIX, Cjj), Polyporenic acid A (XX, considered
terpenes because of their obvious isoprenold structure, 
although they can aot be dlvidod totally into distinct 
isopentane units. The isterolds, a large number of 
%h&m containing 27 or.2iv carbon atoms, are isoprenold 
structures as wa Itiow from their origin and are not 
included in terpanss. i^ 'reciuently the isoprane like 
nature of a compouid may be masked or Isopentane 
uiiit may appear only ao a portion of the total 
molecule.
XX
Ihe Thu.3aplicins (XXI) containing the $
7 - jaanibered tropolcn© riag, oaiiiiot be constructed of 
isopentafiQ units directly, yet benzil raarrangement
of thasa substancefs produce methyl IsopropMyl 
beosolc &cld darlvatlvds revealing their relation 
to isoprane more clearly.
V
XXI
Further, data available In the literature are 
insufficient to provide adequate discussion of the
2
biosynthesis of nuiueroiis cyclopentanoid jBonoterpenes
fo»3nd in plant and insec* kingdoju.
Any general iiscujssion regarding the chemistry 
of terpene compounds have been avoided for the 
sake of brevity and aspecially, since a large number 
of monographfij reviews and papers have appeared in 
recent years , % e  present review^ however
deals with the biog^mesie of monotarpenes with 
special reference to the biogenesis of compounds 
having abnormal skeleton i.e., which do not follow 
normal head to tail uniot of isopentane units, though 
this group of coffipoiinds is very small but their 
biogenetic origin iB verj- puzzling and is of special 
relevance with the present work.
The monoterpenes constltijUe a fairly large
f a i a l l y  o f  a l c o h o l s ,  h y d ro o a rb o n s ,  k e to n a s  e t c . ,  v h ic l i  
a r a  im p o r ta n t  coajpon®nts o f  t h e  e s s e n t i a l  o i l s  
o la ta ln a d  froiz?. t  le f l o w e r s ,  l e a v e s ,  r o o t s ,  f r u i t s  
ap.d t-hs baric o f  ^ a r io i^ s  p l a n t s ,  they  iiava p l e a s a n t  
or.dr.ur, and ;2i«.ny o f  sons- I c d u s t t i a l  I j ip o r t a n c e ,  
tiiougL n e t  n e c e s s a e i l i ;  as p a re  c iie t;lc ;a l i n d i v i d u a l s .
The structu?al formulae of some of the more 
p ra-B inan t mamhers o f  ao xn o te rpeae , L i n a l o o i ,  a X I I ,  
Myrcene, XXIII, Meathol. XXXV, Menthone, XXV, 
Pipsritone, XXVI, ^   ^ Hanthane, XXVII, c>C.-Terpinens, 
XXVIII, Garane, XXIX, F^mchol, .'CCX, Thujone, XXXI, 
and Teresentalol, XXXII, ar^ shown in Slg. I, They 
include acyclic, monocyclic, bicyclic and tricyclic 
types, k large pei'centage of them occur in higher 
plants as hydrocarbons, but alcohols, aldehydes, 
ketones, acid lactones, oxide* and per-oxideshave 
also beea found.
A -OH
XXII XXIV
1
o
I
XXV OiXVI
9rS
' i
XXVII XXVIII XXIX
n g .  -  I
«
XXX
gutraoS „Qf. .tgKtSft.a...5lQgQOflg4iff.>
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The dis«x>v<?r;v o f  ts isva lon ic  a c i d ,  (K/lXIJr.) and
r a c o i jn l t i o n  o f  i t  an s. nis.rkoae?ijr e f f i c i e n t  6hole£!to5W)l 
16
p recu i 'iso f  . gavti a nev; .light: v,c tfc« b lo g e n e s l r ,  o f
ta rp a ti 'is*  Ths» U>ccrpoi*.9.tlci» o f  t .M s 3ubst.aace
vmaa ia i ) '3 l ie d  i n  f<hB C-2 r i o s i t l o n  w i th  car'Don-14
<ouv n o t  tifxa C-1 o c ;^ :lt ian , 'ih iah  i s  l o s t  i n  t h a
17 J.B
f o ra & t ic n  o f  (Sholos&oirol) i n t o  c a r a te n o id s  ,
19
r u b o a f  and o t b a r  t e r p e K c id  sii&5tait?c3s r .s p id ly
indicated tiaat fi*o«i it ’ective isoprene * was probably
forased Jn p l a n t  airjd a n im a l  t i s s u s a ,
,C3QH
G CHgi» Gllfj CH
XXXIII
Mevalonic -acid (J'XXIII). is forsri-vJ from acetic 
acici ill tia3a»ss. Th? me-^ hsnisn:. involves coodensatlon
10
of acetyl and acetoacatyl Ook to /3 -  hydroxy -  
IZ « Hi«thyl gJCutaryl CoA. The latter on redaction 
of t.h0 thiol ester Rroap yields Mevalonic acid.
Cnly 1+} mevaloaic: ac;ld ie a prscursor of Squalene
fcuid only this tsomer will serve as a pracarsor of
2i
othsr tarpenes. 4ftet* She observation by T^ fchan
that tfajj first in  termed lat-a in t.he biosyathasis of
fvon ffievfiXoiiic acid is a monophosphate ester
of th3 latter, T»aptd progress made. On incubEtioo.
of thig QSter (s-FijosphoinevaIonic acid, (XL), with
adenosine fcriphosphate, a new ester was formed and
demoastraced to  be Mevalonic acid -  5»Pyrophos- 
23, 24
ohata (XLI) . SubssQuantly, both the laboE’atories
2 6 ,2 6
of Bloch and Ic^ aan <*stabllsh®d that a phosphate 
3
e s t e r  of ^  -  i s o ^ e n t a i f o l  C is o p e n te n y l  p y ro p h o s  -
phate, XLIII) was critical in the sequence of events
leading to the biogen^sils of farnesol, as farnesyl 
4 8  St.
pyrophosphate from Mevalonic acid (XXXIX). It has
been  shown t h a t  in the fonaation o f  f a m e s y l  
p y r o p h o s p h a te  (XLVIIl) t h e  f i t s t  r e a c t i o n  i s  t h e  
I s o o e r i s a t i o n  o f  i s o p e n t e n y l  P y ro p h o sp h a te  (XLIII) 
t o  th e  p y r o p h o s p h a te  e s t e r  o f  d i m e t h y l a l l y l  a l c o h o l  
(XL7)» 13tiis rtjaction i s  r e v e r s i b l e  w i t h  t h e  
e q u i l ib r io f f i  l y i n g  f a r  in t h e  d i r e c t i o n  o f  d im e th y l ­
a l l y l  p y ro p h o sp h a te  {XVS) f o rm a t io n ,  t h e  u n iq u e  
scheiae in v o lv e d  i n  th e  i^^raneform ation o f  HevaXottie«
20
11
acid (XXXIX) to fajmesyl pyropbospliate IXLVIII) 
had bden postulated by Bloob on mechanistic 
grounds and from s^ ;udlee on the conversion of 
mevalonic acid to ^qualene in a DgO medium. The 
biogenesis of elongated Isoprenoid chains,therefore, 
ccnxHansatlcns o f  t h e  a M o l j  (A ••acyXoln, or 
tO.AiJjijen ty p y s  «?*tablis.hed f o r  tii.? b i o g e n e s i s  o f  
st.^ 'aight c h a in  coiapounds. prcjeod v i s  the ^aytlcl- 
patJ.oD. o f  puCEphate o r  pyrophcspheta anion . The 
ai:LylJ.c r:.at.-art's o f  di.ir.at-i‘ayX a l l y . l  pyropho3phate(XLV) 
( lo n d ti?  i t  lio K.ci ha ff.D a l k y l a t i n g  agfint. so  that 
cc i id tsn sa tio n  with a  se co n d  raoXocuL* o f  i(3cn0f),tenyl 
Pi'*'opJ'.osphata o c c u rs  to fo n r  f  a  r a ^ s y l  pyre phosphate 
(XL7III) \?h.?eJ.-i is astsbLlshet? to b« s. ijrecarsor of 
SQua.l<.^ n9«
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aiagSA^salg,. ,Q.f J t o > ^ . s i £ i a a s i . “
Most of the Jtonoterpenes, as indicated by
their formulae (F^ .g. I), can be divided into
head  to tail combinations of two isopentane
units as in (IL, L), but some exceptions are
known in which tho isopentane units are irrega-
27,S8
larly arranged e.g.. 4tfeeiaasia lcetone(LI).
27,28
Isoartemesia ketone (LID, Acetate of Arte-
29 30
mesia alcohol (LIII), and Lavandulol (I.IV,LV) .
IL
L
=“3 0 “ 3
J It !
CHiC-C-OH s  C -  OIL
LI
♦
GIL 0
I »
CH.
CH.3
LII
Cii3 H 
f (
GH3
CH - C - C -CH--C*GH^2 t 1 2 2
•CH^ OH
LIII
15
GH« CH3
t 3
CHg* C -  CH -  CHg-CH = C -  OH3 
CflpOH
LI¥ LV
The possibla biogenetlc foraatioo of norisiai
monoterpones from mevalonic acid as a precurskor,
has been  shoun. In  Fig . 2, I t  has been assumecl
■ th a t  t:ha fo rm a t io n  of monocyclic terpenes takes
plaea by cycllsation of acyclic spacies, Bozicka
in doveloping the? '"fciogsnetic isoprena pula"
has sug^’ested a sarie^ } of ionic mechanisms (Fig. 3)
for the formation of cyclic raonoterpenes (a.g,,
o( - terpinaol (LVI), Limonene (II), ^"^-caraae
(LVII), Borneol (LVIII), o( - Piuene (III),
?9nchol ( m >  and 1%ittjone (XXXI) from geraolol
31
(I), (or linalool or myrdene) , or radical 
fflechanismfl (Fig. 4) for similar cyclizations 
of the hydrocarbons ocimene (LIX) or Myfcene 
(XXIII). Basically these suggestions envision 
cyclization of an acyclic precursor to a cyclic 
form which by Wagner - Meerwin rearrangements, 
extensive la the field of terpene chemistry give 
rise to the more cycliit terpenes.
16
\
i\
tN
\
I.VII
\
.OH O
LVilX
r=f
LIX
III XXX
Pir„ 3.
XXXI
XXllI
H-g. 4.
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Gasco.tgna has noted the probability that 
in vivo the curr/epsion of a monocyclic tc 
a bicyclic hydrocarbon would involva a positive 
fvae energy chan^ !:e, a rather, unlikely situatioa 
to occur within the living organism. He concluded 
that the bicyclic monoterpenes are likely to be 
fonned in a single concerted reaction froci an 
acyclic prototype ratbar than from a monocyclic 
hydrocarbon.
BlQ.gaQ£S.la^ X.jM^ ;p.ta.ep snag
As has beer mentioned earlier, that
A.rtemesia ketoae (LI), Iso-4rtea»esia Ketone 
(LII)j acetate of Arteaiesia alcohol (LIII) and 
Lavandulol (LIV) r e p r e s e n t  this small group of 
compounds.
32
Clemo suggested that Artemesia ketone 
i « 
might torn by breaking of -carene (IX) as
shown by the dotted lifies, but there appears
little biochemical rationale for this suggestion
- X
IX
\
18
Crabb'e has suijgested what appears to ba a 
more plausible origin by methyl migration In a
cationic Intermediate common to Arteraesia 
ketone (LI), Ltnalool (X /.II)  and menthone (XXV), 
Both LI and XXII occur together in the same 
plant.
33
Ci^ COOH 
OV
s /
CH,
® f  
(3 )
34
Recently Bates and Palinikar , have noted
that presence of hydrocarbon (LXI), in Santolina
35
chamecyparissus along vith Artemesia ketone} 
explaints the par^ of biogenetic route to 
Artemesia alcohol (LIII), Artemesia ketone (LI) 
and Iso-Artemesia Ketone(LII), which is likely 
to be shown as b^lows
-C<?P
LI
3 1
T T
► X -V
1‘i
} -
a
A
cht.
/’
w
H CilgOPP 
LXII LXIII
LIII LXI
The cyclooropyX  car>)ljft7 l  c a t i o n  tloKXII), 
derived by tl%9 i o n i s a t i o n  o f  t h e  co rra ivooud ing  
pyrophosphate (IiIvIDs can. o ltiav e  i n  two ways 
i a  and t>) t.c giiro hOBjoa'j.Iyj, w i th  t h e
"a" cieavage aocoaspsftied ay formation of alcohol 
CLIII) ov its acetate, sonietimas followed by 
oxidation to CLI) > which readily equilibrates
w i t h ( L I I ) .
BicgeR9:3:bi o f  le v s n d iu lo l  (L I7 )  do^s a o t
present much th<3or«ticai d i f f i c a i t y ,  tobert »
36
Hobinsoh  ^ proposed the follow.ttig schome, for
20
the formation of Lavandolol skeleton, assuming 
that/3p^dlmethyl acrylic acid (UIV), is baaio 
Cg unit formed by tiie condensation of acetate 
units.
COgH
COgH
GH s C-(M©; - CH..3
^  MsgC = GFi -  aOgH ♦  CH2-CMe -  CH2
UIV
0%R 
t
CH •• CHe * CH2
Md2 C = CH. GH3. CH (CHgOH) . CMe = GEg
LIV
In the a'0O'/a proposed mechanism» it has 
been asstaoed that^T Shift of the double bond 
takes place before the union of i(iwo units and 
henoe the linkage occurs atoC-position, instead 
of usual coBBbiaatioc o f  activiated terminal (Y )
4carl>on atoms of one ynlt and cartooxyl group of 
the other,
tis it .Is krsowf). now, that isop^ntenyi 
Pyroj>hosphate (XI.III) formation is critical 
in the sequsnc© cf tarpene biogGnasis, the 
formation of lavrndulol (LXV) may be represented 
as follows^ -
Q
LIV
:vAvO'^ '"
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
«


§ J U L i 3 L A J L I
th e  e ss .3 n ti .9 l  q1). o b ta in e d  from t h a  s e s d s  
( f r u i t s )  o f  S e s e l i  ind icutn  i s  composed o f  a l a r g e  
nuffiber o f  c o n s t i t u e n t s ,  Bfeiployiag a c o m b in a t io n  
of fractional distillaticn and elaborata 
cbrcmfit-ograpfcy (coltnnijf iR T e r te d .  and p r e p a r a ­
t i v e  th lD  l a y e r  chromatcgrap.;:;.') a lo n e  V'’i t h  OLd -  
&Doly£ls,. s a v g r a l  ccmpoan.d3 wero i s o l a t e d  and 
chi'iractGrlsad. Tliese iRcliidev d-llmDfteaQjCX-^and 
/ i-v -s .lln e rie , laonctev-’pGnold o ld ah y d e  
w h ich  has b@ea c h a r a c '^ a r l s a d  a s  y3 -cy c lo iav a r i< !u la l
(IXIV). This compound was obtained synthetically
37
earlier by Schinj ai?.<2 co-workors froaj Lavandulol 
(LIV); but sjnoe there was no direct way of 
comparison, a completo elucidation of the 
structure of t,his aldehyde has been presented 
in Chapter II, which provides, in itself a 
complete and indspandent proof for the structure 
ilXlV), Its occurrence in nature, reveals a 
new type of naturally occurring monoterpene fraae- 
work, apparaj-tly, directly related, biogenetically 
to the non-head bo tail ironoterpane, Lavandulol 
ILIV), In fedditioii to these, the presence of
23
an anknown Sesquitei’pena oxide uaidentl-
fled s©squifterpaae carbonyl compound and thvee 
unldantlfied alcohols has also been report<»d. A 
tentative structure for sesqi'iterpene oxide has 
been suggested in Qiapter II of this thesis.
///////
y / / ^
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It has baei itnov/n for many centuries that 
the flowers, f r u i t s ,  leaves, barks and roots 
of many plants contain volatila, odoriferous 
substances, th:j locslXod^essential oils! Ihe 
name ’essential >11* iras derived from the belief 
that they r e p r ^ s  j h t  tiia o d o u r  ?md flavour of 
botanical speciei to v/hich th e y  belong. One of 
the commonest es>^ ehti?0, o i l s ,  o i l  of turpentine, 
was certainly lcn:)wn t«> the ancient greeks, and 
for more than two thoj?.sand years, the isolation 
of odoriferous principles froia plants has been 
an important oceapation, which has developed in 
modem times int:> a large Industry. Certain 
perfumery principles are also found in animal 
sourseso The naues of Musk, Castoreum and 
ambergris may be cited as examples.
The function of these oils in the plants 
oannot be asoertalnad with oertalnEty) bat it
l8 assumed that in th€> flowers, they aid the 
natural selectlori by /.ttraotlng and repelling 
a irsd Ir, the roots, stems and' 
leaves, they keep the parasites away. The
25
oleoreslnous exoclations In tha tree trunks, 
when wounded, way function as a seal against 
the loss of sap rmd as a protection against 
diseases.
Wltb v e rv  few exceptions liV:^  ol.l of 
mustard, onion atid giilio which oontain sulpher 
compounds and r>OEie flcwer oils, which have 
benzenoid bodias^ present knowledge of the 
chemistry of terpenea is chiefly due to the 
pioneering work carried out by Wallachj Senmler, 
Sln!ons«n, Ruziuka and others. Id 1B87, Wallach
propounded isoprera r«3.e^according to which 
terpenes are fonved from two or more Isoprene 
units arranged h?<ad tc tails. It is interesting 
to note that onlj' very few cases have been 
observed so fa? uhera this generalisation does 
not hold good.
The "extraction of ess^PHal oils from 
plants may be affected by s e S p ^  .icethods. In 
9om9 cases, e.g.., oils occu^phg in the rind of 
citpasfrult, e3^ u8lojrt by tBTapplication of 
pr«8sare is satiisfaotcry. Slno« th« efteotial 
oils are uspslly volatile Jn steam, steam or 
bydrodisti nation of the plant aiaterlals can 
be employed as a means of separation. The
s taam  distillate is th e n  s e p a r a t e d  and the 
aqueous %8Lyev £4ilt and «actmetd4
with volatlla solvents illght patpoleumj benzene 
ate.) Ih e  cotnbined oil and s o l v e n t  extracts ar® 
d r i e d  and t h e  solvent evaporated. Direct 
extraction o f  plant material ^ I t h  volatile 
solvents is sometimes employed* The extraction 
is usually c a r r i e d  o u t  a t  room temperature with 
ether or light petroleum. The filtered extract 
is evaporated leaving t h e  oil as residue. This 
method is uaed extens.lvaly i n  the perfumery 
i n d u s t r y ,  e s p e c i a l l y  f o r  t h e  e x t r a c t i o n  o f  
" e s s e n t i a l  oils o f  f lo w ers*  It i s  valuable 
when the oil is heat sensitive or easily hydro- 
lysable making t;he steam distillation method 
unsatisfactory. In the enfleaurage process, 
the essential oils of flowers are extracted 
by leaving the petals in contact with special 
preparations of fat. Xh& f a t  (an odourless 
mixture of lard and tallow) Is spread on glass 
plates (the ’chassis’) and the petals scattered 
so as to cover t h e  s u r f a c e  of the fat, iV ftar 
several days the petals are removed and t h e  fat 
is stirred with alcohol. The extract Is decantsd 
and the fat dried and reused. Ihe alcohol 
extract is evapcrated in vacuo at 0°, giving an
26
e s s e n t i a l  o i l ,  wiiic.a r e t a i n s  t h e  o r i g i n a l  c o lo u r
and f r a g r a n c e  o r  t h e  f r e s h  f lo w e r s .  T h is  p r o c e s s
h a s  bean  used  i a  t h e  laerfum ery i n d u s t r y  o f
38
s o u th e r n  P rance  f o r  rcany y e a r s .
*
The I n d ia n  s u o c o n t in a n t  b e c a u s e  o f  i t s
v a r i e t y  o f  c l i m a t i c  c o n d i t i o n s  i n  d i f f e r e n t  p a r t s
p ro d u ce s  many e f s a n t i a l  o i l  b e a r i n g  p l a n t s .
^ S e s e l i  in d ic iM  * W ight and A rno ld  (H in d i  »
Ajffioda), belof:ig.-ng ’Sc n a t u r a l  o r d s r  y m b e l l i f e r a e
i s  one o f  t h e  l E p o r t a t i t  meaibera o f  t h i s  g ro u p ,
t h e  p l a n t  i s  d is  t r ib u t e d ,  in  t h e  p l s i n s  o f  I n d i a
39
and i s  coffiinonly fourid i n  c f i c t r a l  B e n g a l  .
5ub«Hiiaalyan i r t . o t a  f ro j i  f)aiiradan t o  G orakhpur,
b a n d e lk h a i id ,  Assaw, Cr..!?cra;: '^vial C o as t  a r a  a l s o
f a i e l y  r i c h  i n  u;ils p l a n t .  I t  i s  an a n n u a l ,
i r s c t  o r  d i f t u s e  h e rb ;  w h i ts  o r  p i n k i s h
f lo w e r s .  The f r u i t s  (seads) a r e  o f t e n  p a l e
40
y a llo w  . rn e  s =»eds a c t  as as a n t h e l m i n t i c  
f o r  round wonus and a r e  s t i K U i a n t .  c a r m in a t iv e  
and s to m a c h ic .  ';?h©y e r e  a l s o  used a s  a  m e d ic in e  
f o r  c a t t l ® .  The dro^j i s  cooisionly c a l l e d  as  
Bonjowan o r  A J o w a in . .J a a g li .  The s e e d s  a r e  
cPiamoniy s o l d  u n d e r  i;he narae o f  <-Ajmoda».
S'?
2B
In rjveviovB work dona oa the composi«
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tion of this oil, PE.rooq and Gupta papopted 
the presence of d-Umoneae, Seilnend, Sesallay 
bergaptane and i3oval;jric acid. In addition
o
t o  t h e s e  t h e  p re s e n c e  o f  two a c i d s ,  M*P. 110-111
o
and 3.P* 227- 231 respectively, sesqulterpenas 
and sesquiterpene a l c o h o l s  were also reported^ 
however characterjLsat .o a  o f  all of these was
n o t  mada^
•
T eiE pera ta ra  prof.'raffimed C, o f  the_p .il ,_  
on Aerograph ujodal A « 350-B, using a 5’xi^ ” 
column p a c k e a  w i th  20% S i l i c o n  SiiUSO on chroiEO- 
sorb w, showed the prasenco o f  many other 
compounds which were not reported earlier.
Considering this difft^rence and the medicinal 
importance of t h a  plant, i t  was felt desirable 
to reinvestigate the composition of oil from the 
seeds of this plant.
The essential oil from Seseli indicum seeds 
on systematic ahioical examination has been fovad 
to be composed of monc? and sesquiterpene hydro-
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carbonsj keton«s, aldehydes and aloohols. h 
monoterpana aldeiiyde,/»C^ 0H]^ gO, has been isolated. 
On the basis of its dogradative studies and 
chemical reactio.^ s its s t r u c t u r e  is represented 
by t h e  formula L1CI7, uhlch is further supported 
by its N.M. R. a n i  I .  a  spectra. It offers an 
example o f  mouoterpeno cc«npound which does not 
follow the normal *head to tail'* union o f  
iaoprena units. The Isolation and characterisa­
tion of tills aldehyde together with isolation 
>inii I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  ofo^-ClXV) and p-selinene 
(LXVI), d-limonane (II), a new s e s q u iterpenoid 
oxide CGj^5H260 , L X ¥ II) ,  - three u n i d e n t i f i e d  _ 
monoterpene a l c o i o l s  i.ias been d e s c r i b e d  i n  the 
present chapter.
II
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The essential oil of the powdered seeds was 
collected extracting theta first with acetone 
and subjecting the ficatone extract to steam - 
distillation,
Ihe powdered se'jds, 'srore thoroughly extracted 
with acetone in a ccnilnttous extraction unit. The 
solvent was renoved and the residue left thereof 
was taken in water end connected with azeotropic- 
distination aait. The steam distillation was
continued till th^ ex tract was completely exhausted 
from the essential ci i.
The oil obtained was separated into four 
aajor fractions Cl - iV) by fractionating it over 
a spinning band column.
Fraction I, was found to be a mixture of 
three compounds by TLiJ. The mixture was chromato­
graphed, over vSilicagol. It was eluted with
(a) Petroleum ether, (b) Petroleum ether i n?ther 
and (c) ether respecti vely (Table - 2),
U) Tha Petroleum ether fraction afforded 
a dextrorotatotry hydrccarbon, fJio®l6» 
in a pure statoo compotuad was identified as ,
C 1o.L
d - limonehe \II) its physieal properties
and comparati'fa I* E, spectra (Fig, 5),
(b) Pe^ :r5l(;irm ether*?, ether fraction, did 
jaot yield any cjffipoundv
Cc) f r a < ; t io n  a f f o r d e d  a mixtut*® o f
two coffipounili w i ic h  tiottld n o t  be  f u r t h e r  s e p a r a t e d .  
The I .  R, sp e c t r s m  o f  t h e  m ix tu r e  showed a b an d  f o r  
» COOH group  i
11. l E m i l M I  m^.QE.JMSSI9i^U
F r a c t io i i  I I  o f  t h e  o i l  showed i t  t o  -------
mixtur© of several cuajpoaads.^  which ware difficult 
to s e p a r a t e .  E>vevm.‘^  i t  was resolved into six 
components by elaborate chroiaatography along with 
the use of VPO analysis. It was chromatographed 
over A.lumin«i II and vias eluted v/ith > (a) Petroaeum- 
ether, Cb) pgt?oleiim eth^r and Cc) alcohol 
respectively (Tabl®~3).
<
(a) Tha Petro].0um ether fraction afforded
a mixture of & ii) coir.poimds which were
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further separat ;d by  Inverted colamn chromatography
(Table 4),
lO
e
9 DNV9y o S 8V
U> One of thase compounds, C^sHagO, 
27; 5 —
B.P. 75 /2 jj =1.49, -16.88/
D.
conc 2,73g/100 o*c.,was characterised as a 
s e s q u i t e r p e n e  o x id e ,  froia its I .  R, spectra
(?lg* 6)* Cm ttirr b a s i s  o f  i t s  p h y s i c a l  and 
c h e m ic a l  s t u d i e s , a  t e n t a t i v e  s t r u c t u r e  (LXVII) 
h a s  b e en  p ro p o s e s  fo;;* t h i s  co:upound.
(il) The o t h e r  3oapound obtained by
I n v e r t e d  c o lu s n  chros^abiography i n d i c a t e d  t h e
p r e s e n c e  o f  c a r b o n y l  f u n c t i o n  i n  i t s  X,
sp e c tru m  (P ig , 7 , )c  ^ o, 1740 ctn“ ^>. The
compound showed s p o s i t i v e  2^4 DaN. P. t e s t  on
TLC plats* A poj-itive tetrauaitromethane test,
further shovied that coaapound i s  unsaturated.
i SfcOH
Ihe U-V, Spectra C 260 -  ?i70, 535-40  )luclX
indicated that the double bond was not in 
conjugation with the carbonyl function. Further 
study on the compoanti ro!ud not be made due to 
nonavailjh^illty of the material.
(b) The Petrole«!si ether s ether f r a c t i o n  
on rochromat^graphy (ta>>la » 5) a f f o r d e d  a 
mocioterpene aldeiyde, ^xo^i6^ * compound
was found very ur^ iStable In pare state and was 
readily o x i d i s e d  i n t o  corresponding acid^
to
3 0 M vaaos9v
fr!
BD N vayosav
-hi
by atirosph'iW.c air. ‘Ih« compoui:-i has
tt53n a h a r a c t e r i s e d  n s / i -  c ^ c lo i a v a n d t ' l a l ,  w h ich
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was oOtalriaii earlier by aiiU oowoi'kefs
fror>3 T^variduXul vLIV),. Sinoes th’^^ ra was no direct 
way o f  coffip^Trisen, a stra'^xural aluClfSa"
tion ox this, h«s Dsea prefctju^ eu hi chapter ll'o 
Its occurrance in natiire. revaal* & aaw type o f  
naturally occurring monoterpen« frame work, 
apparentlyj directly palated, biogenatlcally to 
the non-hen's to tall ieonot^ jrpen^ , Lavandiilol CLIV),
Cc) tne infra-p0d spactrum oL' alcohol
fraction of coiamn cnromatography showed tiie
”1
presence of - Cti function ( -OH * 3400 cm ),
Tha alcohclic pari was saparated out, by 
AC@tylat;ion followad by tha chromatography of 
aesnatia parr- on silicagal (raul9 - 6), Tllie 
acdtax^ e portion, thus sapaf&ted) was shown wO bs 
a ffiixtura o? thrse coiiponiiiics by VPC cuialyiJls.
'iwo Of thase CAcatate A. aiid Acatate C) could be 
separated by Inverted column chromatography 
usin? AgNOg clad silicageJ (Tabla - 7),
Both tha acbtato A, acd C ware analysed for 
but thair further study could not be 
pursued due to paucity ot tho naterial.
Si
fraction IX l- ob tariaed  oy Spinning b&iid 
fractionation of t h a  o i l  (T a b le  «= 1 ) .  was 
chrotoatographe'l over s i l i c a & a i  (rable - 8).
It was alutQd .^ iih (a' ?et^ >ol9uaa ether and 
Cb) PetrolsiiRi 3ti9rj9t,her respectively.
(a; P e t r o l e a a  o t h e r  fraction showed a
s i n g l g  s p o t  on 7LC p l a t e  b u t  was found to be a
ffii.sture of two (i &tid ii) by VPC analysis.
raixtuE’e was further PirSob/ed into two components
by I n v s r t a d  c o iu o n  chro:aatog:?aphy (T a b le  -  9)
42
on 4gH0g -  p reg n ;i t« d  s l l i c a g a i  .
III.
30
= 1.6010
D
was i d e n t i f i e d  ck -  s e l i a e n s  iLXV) from its
I
li) o'f 'Uf.'iGse^ ^15^24*1
physical properties aiid comparativd I. R# spectra 
(Pig. - 8).
( i i )  The o t h e r  compound ' p  =1»4993
was Identified as /3 - selinen© (LXVI) from its 
physical properties aiid comparative I,R.speotra 
(ng/ 9).
(b) Petroleum othQV x. ether fraction yielded 
the same sesquiterpene oxide (LXVII) and elGoholic 
fraction, as obtained f ro r .  fraction II o f  t h e  
essential oii»
CO
CMO
33N v a a o s 8V
3D N vgvosav
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IV.
F r a c t io n  IV” o f  t h e  e s s a n t l a l  o i l  was 
fou n d  t o  bo p s i n l y  c o n s i s t e d  o f  o 4 -a n d  y5 ~ 
Svjllneiia (UCV and LKVI), s a s q a i t e p p a n e  o x id e  
(LXVII) and a s m f l i  amoui'ii; o f  m ix tu r e  o f  a c id s  
w h ich  c o u ld  n o t  be r e s o lv e d  f u r t h e r .
jSJUL^
The melting and boiling points are uncorrec-
ted, the former being c'^vernined in pyrex capillar­
ies in an elactt??i jally haaCed apparatus. Patrolsam~
o
ether refers to t'le frsction b.p. 40 « 60 . 
Rotations have been aiarsared in chlorofona 
solution (excep'i othervise stated) on a Perkin- 
Slmer polarlmetar (Model 141),
Analytical OLCte were carried out on an 
'Aerograph* (Model A - 360 - B) using 5*x0, SS” 
column packed 20  ^diethylene-glycol -
Polys ucclaate on chroaicsorb v (60-80 uiesh) «» 
column *p* employj ng hydrogen as carrier gas.
ITie TJ, V, S p e c t r a  h a v e  b e e n  taken on a 
Perliln - Elmer spectrophotometer (Model 360), 
in 95,< spectroscopic ethanol (unless specified 
othervise). The I#B, s p e c t r a  have been r e c o r d e d
as Smears (11quids), on a Perkin - Slmer Infracord
t
spectrometer (Model 137 - S). rhe absorption 
bands ar© reportetf in Cm*^o The PMR spectra were 
deteriBinsd In 10 — carbon tetrachloride 
solutions with "tetrramethyl si lane (TMS) as 
Internal standard on a varian A-60 speotromater.
The signal poaiticns are reported in cycles per 
second (QPS) wilts starting from TMS signal as Zero,
:.7
The analysis. IR. MMR and VPC havs been 
recorded at Haticnal Chemical Laboratory, Poona 
and Mass spectra havo t>een done at Organlsch 
Chenlsches Institut, dar universltKt Bonn, Bonn 
(W. Garmany).
TLCs have been run on plain glass plates 
coated with sillcagel - plaster of Paris 
(100 i. IS, 200 mesh) cr silicagel - plaster of 
Paris - AgNOg (100 *. 16 s 16) itting^ the apparatus 
and technKlua of and Sukh I>av . Th«
solvent front was 10 Ctas. ,froia the starting line 
(whereever unspecified)*
------ Suitable gt*a4»3 of vhereever--------
required, were pr^par^d from it by mechanical
shaking (4 « 6 hrs. ) with appropriate amounts 
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of water and the activities were tested by
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Brockmann r^Schodder Frocedure •
The slllcagoi for coliiKn ehroa&tojraphy
(100 - 200 mesh) v;aa sctivated at 126 - 130*^/6«8 hrs,
to secure a product of activity I-II A, The
product was deactivated to the"desired grade
and the activities chec*c©d by the method of 
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Hernandes et al  ^ ^€^03 - impregnated silicagel
was made essentially by the ?i5?thod of Gupta and
38
Sukh Dev » azcdpt that aqusous acetoiRQ was usod
as a solvent ic placo of aqueous ethanol and the 
solvent was removed »t room temperature under 
auction In order to minimise the but&ping and 
discoloration caused oi water bath temperature. 
This AgNOs - silicagsl also was activated and^^ 
deactivated, as in the case of plain sillcagel^ 
avoiding direct light is far as possible*
All solvent extracts were washed with
brl->'\3 and dried over aihydraus sodiam sulphate 
before th© solvent was stripped.
I>i Thia Layer chromatography, visualization
of the spots, after ceTelopmeft, was done by
spraying with vanillin}Phosphoric acid (6.5 g-of
vanillin in a mixture of 60 c»c. of water and
46
30 0.0. of 85'S Phosphoric acid) or with concen­
trated sulphuric acid ind in some cases with a 
mixture of » HKO^ (1»1).
For tetraaitroiEei:hane te»« (TNM) testa, 
undiluted compotmd was mixed with the reagent.
42
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ja f , .  tuc^  f im j? u »
The dry po>rfdercd seede (12.72 Kg.) were 
exhausted coapletolj -/ith acatone In a oontinupus 
extraction unlt<, The solvent was removed and 
the residue left thereof- was mixed with large 
amount of water and attached with an azeotropic- 
distillation aaiS, Tl»e steam distillation was 
continued till tie ex‘>raot vjas completely free from 
essential oil (2S0g* ^leld 2, 2^ >.
tha oil k2%Q g) was dried over anhydrous 
sodium sulphate overnight and filtePGd* It vas 
fractionated through a spinning band coluaui with 
a reflux ratio of 10>l. In all,ten fractions 
were cut and their TLG was run, lections of 
nearly identical composition (TLG) ware combined 
into four wajo? fractions. l!h@ fractionation 
data is given in Table « l.
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m C t l O M T r O H  O P  X H S  o i l  ( 2 7 6  g . )
-  -i
F r “  N o . w t  ( g . ; C r f . n g e )
2 9
■ ' I n
, 2 9  H a m a i r -
K l g  k S .
I 1 8 7 .  0 : 2 J 7 3 - 7 3 / 1 2 1 . 4 6 9 5 ' > 3 2 .  : ^ 3 /  
c o n e .  2 . 9 8 6  ^  »
r i 3 6 . 3 9 6 9 5 . 9 7 / 5 1 . 4 8 5 2 • < • 1 1 .  5 2 /  
c o o o . 4 , 4 7 7 3 €  -
I I I 7 . 6 4 4 7 1 0 5 ^ 7 / 3 * 6  1 . 4 0 1 6 ■ M .  4 6 /
c o n o .  3 >  9 4 3 ' ^ .  *
I V 3 9 . 7 7 - M - 1 L 5 - » W 2 .  '^  1 , 4 9 C - : 3
V R e s i d u e  C J f j ) «»
ed.
I- lsatti1ilaaUac™oX^aslim^
< I s c i a t : . l o a  o f  d - L i H j o n e n e ) .
PlTRotJon I of tsho oil showed threa spot,3 on 
ILC plate (solvorit system « BenzeneJo ‘Eia a&j®*’ 
compound was separatgd t>jr chromatography over 
silicagel, Tne -resuits are given In Table - 2.
- -2 
CHROMA JtGRAil
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o f  compound == 2 ,9 4 6 5  g. 
w't* o f  S i l i c a g o l s  150 g.
Oolumn dln ia& sions = 1 .5 x 4 0  cm.
Pr^ Sluen"! 
No.
R a tio  by ’''o l. o f  Wt. o f
volume o3 'lato fraction H e m a r k s
' M (g)
1. Pet. Ether ioo!i: 200x2 a  0164 TLC oure 
(d-lim onens)
2. Pet. Ether 10C^ = :>oo Mil
3. Pet. E thar; 
S ther 1% 1 t>00 N il
4. Sther 100% 360x3 0. 666S TLG M ix tu re> 
r e je c te d
Total 2, 5832
Petpolaum ether fraction 1 from table - 2
O
was distilled, t. p. 177. S/760 mm. > >1 := 1.4727
20 p D
Analysist
Fbund G, 87.98 *, H, 11.93 i
^10^16 C. SS. IS } Hj 11.84 %
IR spQctrum shows bejids at; 2950, 1664, 1455,
1385y 1165, 106C, 1025, 922, 898 and 806 Qsi'\
Ttka IB spactra and physical properties of the 
compound were foiond to be identical with those of 
d-I4.monend.
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II> INYSSTIGAtlCN 0?
F’tacfcion I I ,  of the oil^was chrcroatogi’aphad 
o v e r  A-luaina (Grad® 1 1 ) . D e t a i l s  o f  ch ro m a to g rap h y  
a r e  g iv e n  In  t a c l e  -  3, The c o u rs e  o f  s e p a r a t i o n  
was fo l lo w e d  by TLG uJJlng Benzone a s  s o l v e n t  syste^A.
lABLB > 3
Wt, of co.Tipou£id = 6*7017 g, 
Wt. of Alumina (II) = <380 g. 
ColuBin Dimensions s: 4x28 Qn.
No.
Bluaat Satio by 
vclixoe
Vol. of 
eluatf; 
iml)
Wt. of 
fffection 
Cg)
K e fi a r k s
1. Pet, 3ther iOO'^ 2f0x2 0.1406 TIG mixturer 4 
compcunds
a Pet. Ether ' 100^ 2? 6x2 0. 9S80 XLd isixture, two 
compounds ilR,carbo­
nyl «St epoxide group)
3. Pet. Ether 100^ 2G0-£2 Nil -
4. Pet. Sthers
Ether 9&s6 200x6
*
2.6416 Mixture, (rfujor one 
coispoIRy carbo- 
nyl group)
6. Pet, Stbert 
other 36i5 .100x7 0.4581 Mixture, (major one 
cotiipound) Icarbo­
nyl group.
6. Pet, Stherj 
Sther 805 20 200x3 Nil >
7. Ether loot 203x2 Nil A
8. Alcohol lOO'f 200 1. 3362 Mixture,(IH~OH gp^
Jbtai
liOJS
5.5633
1.1384
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Ft^«2 from t&tle 3 « was further resolved into
oosiponQnts iy Inv-srtied colUEin chromatography 
as detailed balo»7s
47
The coluiiin usea Tor this technique was prepared 
in a glass tuba (26 x 3.3 3a) whioh was flared at 
one end only. The riared enrl of the tube was 
closad by a rubfcar stopper and sllicagel was 
introduced to appros-liaataly half the length of 
the coiuffln a^ id the optn ©fid closed with another 
5?iibb©r stopper, ,'lov-ar eod ims gently tapped
00 B. taole su?fat2® ti:Li tha adsorbent did not 
settle W  ftti’tbss*, fas process was repeated _ 
till the column rfas f;,.lied to about 0,5 G©, of 
the lower end of the :op stopper; this stopper 
was now remove-3 and a s?;'itab3y sized cotton pad 
placed and- the sfcoppe? repl&ced so that there 
was atsolately t\o air gap, bstvyeen the stopper 
and the cotton pad. this operation took about 
an hour. The qi'ajatlty of the adsorbent used 
was to be 125 gm?, Tlie activity of the adsorbent 
used was first eljustod to that of TLC plate.
This was deterroiidd by preparing a few plates 
(10 X 15 Gte, 0*6 Bfi.aj layer) with si3.icageli and
44
activating taoE. nadsi :ldsn’cic{al conditions*
The layers of of pi.ates ware rapidly
serapei?. off and. tbe naterial packed In a usual
column and itjj -.ctivity determined by the
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known pfoeediii'a Tt.e acti^ /.lty of adsorbent, 
used was then a I jus ted to tb>5 same.
After pack n? tfce column as aboT^ o, it was 
Glaroped wttii flared -end iip.« 'The stopper
was carefully reiDOvec, The colijma was tapped 
gently» to remove tae slight cracking which 
occurred at the uppar s>ortio.n of the adsorbent 
while removing ;he stopper. Froin the open end, 
the glass coluun. ;#as freed of any adsorbent to 
a depth of 1,0 — 1  ^5 om, and the adsorb-r^ nt 
surface well leveilac and gently pres.oa.1 with 
a suitably si?,ed small cork. A filter paper 
disc (of diametar jjist smaller than the internal 
diamater of the glass tabs), was placed cn the 
sarfaca and was gently levelled down.
The mixtiirn (0, S36 gO dissolved in Pet. ether 
was adaed to tht; adsorbent (1,6 g) taken in a 
F-etri dish. Xho whole mass was dried by keeping 
it in oven C40 - 60^ )^ for 1-2 minutes. When the 
product became a uniform free flowing njixture,
»
i t was applied > o the eolunin and was covarad with
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another filter raper discj this was then gently 
pressed down wit a the same cork. Msorbent was 
next addedf levelled down and gently pressed and 
the pi‘ocess repeated, till the adsorbent layer 
was flushed with the jpper rim of the glass 
column. A little mcrt? adsorbeat was added, 
levelled and covarao ’i?ith a filter paper disc 
havic-g dlaneter 3oufclo „that of column. The 
filte!' paper m s  cate ^a?i.ly and smoothly folded 
downward and secr-rM .rs p?„ace by tieing with 
a strong cotton oord vwhich had been washed 
with water, acetone and alcohol) against the 
riffl.
The colUisn ms cXaraped upright with the 
filter paper capped -a*d downward. The rubber 
stopper was repliced by another one with a 
connection for v^ caujn* ‘The column was lowered 
down in benzene, used as solvent system, contained 
in a narrow tall beakc^ r, so that about 5 
length of the column v^ as immersed. Hie top was 
connected to a water puiap» pre-adjusted for appro­
ximate 600 m.m pressure. Tbs open end of the 
beaker was closed with a split cover placed 
over it. The development was allowed to take 
place to a height of 20 GSa. from the point at
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wiiieh tile mlxtofQ va£< loaded and took 3 hours. 
After the dsvelopiaent was over, the colia?in was 
vilthdrawn from h^e s;>lveat and after a coaple 
of minutes di Jcmneclied from the vacuum source. 
The stoppe? wlti the vacutau connection was 
removed and rep Laced by the previous rubber 
stoppeTo filter paper cap was now removed
&ind t:he paaklxig dug out up to approximate 3 Ccq 
t-o Tetaove the  Ig&st movable component held up 
s.t the basse "Eie column v?as cut into 4 zones 
bj sr;&i’p samplirsg (evice named as Scoopala .
For locatlcn of Zones scoopula was inserted at 
the pej?iph0ry o? th^ . adsorbent column and 
against the glass su r fa c o j  to a depth of 5-8 Cin 
and then c a r e f u l l y  withdrawn. It gave the same 
length of a s<^ple slice i approximate 3 nun wide 
and appl^ 9xii!):ate 2 mm at the deepest point). 
Without reaiovint’; it from the scoopula, after 
the sor/ent had been allowed to evaporate, it
• was Sprayed with vanillin - phosphoric acid
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reagent , By matching; this against the scooped 
area, the zones re re jra rked  on tb« ool»4an and 
suitable cylindirical sections were dug o u t .  By 
repeating this p r o c e s s ,  whole column was c».it i n t o  
different zones. D U f s r e n t  c u t s  were e l u t e d  in
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slution tabes by ether. The purity of different 
cuts was checked by T'LC (Solvent system Benzene). 
Iho following t ible gives the details of the
iiones cut and tlieif charaqteplstics observed.
Wt, of compound « 0*536 g. 
Wt. of Sillcagal * 136 g. 
OjmenMons of coluiun- 3.3x25 CId.
i i
-ione So, i  Wt, o f  comuoutid (g )  i a  e  m a v k s
____ ____ i_________ ________ _ __L , - ™ . _____________
1. 0.12f)
2. 0, 293.8
3* 0. 05^6
4. 0. 026
Total Q. 50?14
TLO s i n g l e  spot 
UR - epoxide)
TLC s i n g l e  s p o t
(saxe as in Zone 1. )
Tta Mixture, two spots 
(rft - epoxide and 
carbonyl group)
XLG single spot
(la - carbonyl group)
Zone 1 and 2 fi'oa Table 4 were combined and
27 6
distilled bop* "/S®/;? u.ai, } "Y] * « 1.49,
( )27,5 °
® -16.8i/eofic. 2,73g/100 c. c. ,
GtG single peak .= temp. 170®.
AWALYSlSa
PbUDd - C, 81,49 j H, 12.37
Cj^ gHggO rsQuires C, 81.02 j 11.79 <
I.. H. Spectrum sbows bands at » 2900, 14^, 1470, 
1381, 1375, 1260, 1940, 1197, 1120, 1100, 10S7, 
1036, 1000, 962 and 945 Cm“\
m R  signals at > 43 - 50, 61, 71, 98 and 96 CPS,
Mass spectra showed ma^or peaks at -
ffi/e 222 ( ), 206. 301, 189, 179, 164, 161,
149 and 126.
A tentative strufjtai'a proposed for ths 
compoand has beea discuasod in chapter II of 
this thesis.
tfl Cflaafl,cari?gn3^ X,gflBg.y.ttaa»
2one 4 from tabla « 4 yielded a carbonyl 
compound b.p, lGO-105^ (bath)/2 m.m.
Ftound » C,80.7! 5 H, 11.99 i
^5^26® PQQttiW C, 81. H, 11.79 H
la CFlg. 7) bands a t  5 2900, 1724, 1460, 1360 
and 1380 (doublet), lilo, 1340, 1149, 1100, 1026 
and 900
48
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2.x
, iitOH
260 - 270, 235 - 340
max
The compoui.d showed a positive tetranitro- 
methans and 2 '* 4 D. N. p test CTLC: plate sprayed 
\eiith 2 > 4 D. N.? reagent -- 400 mg/100 ml 2SHC1)
Gharacterifatlon of the compound could not 
be made due to r onavailabllity of the material.
Isolation of aor^oterpenold aldehyde (CioHj^ O^)
Fractions 4-. and 5 from table - 3 were 
combined and their- IB. spectrm showed the oresence 
of carbonyl funt tioa ( >c ~ o - 1686 ). The
rechromatographj of this prcduct gave a monoter» 
pene aldehyde, relevant details of
chromatography £2*e given below in table - 5e
^50
Wt, of compound, = 3»6437 g.
5^j.Iici?.g0l = 120 g.
DlmQnssions of column = 2x37 Cm.
No. Sluent
m.io b>
VqI.KiH® ,
Voliamg of 
31uats 
(.mil____
Wt. of 
LilI
Ssmarics
1. Pat. gther 10(i^ 100x3 lai -
2. Pet, Ethers Sthar 90j10 50x3 0.6234 Mixture, 
two spots.
3. Pet. Ethers Ether 90; 10 50x2 1. 8581
-
Total a 4816
F*i’a c t i o n  3 from ta .b ie  6 ; i^ ’a s  d i s t i X i s d ,  B»P 100-105  
(B a th )  /  10 m.m.
' MMflSISji.
u
Found i C, 77,87 ; H, 10o91 %
requires C, 78.89 ; H, 10.59 ^
I a iaaads at 2900, 1681, 1C50, 1460, 1420,
1389, 1370, 1S58, 1197, and 1140 Osa*}
NMR signals at j 48, 76, 114, 122 and 606 CPS
V StOH
max * 348 ™ 11000
♦ Ti^l[apge diff«renc« in the values of analysis 
Is probably dao to »*apid oxidation of the compound 
by ktaosptaerifl oxygen*
Details of eluieidation of tbo stpuctupe are 
given In chapte-p II cf 1:11.18 thesis.
Fraction 8 from table - 3 was foand to be 
a mixture on TC> and showad the presence of 
«■ OH gp (3450 Oii“ )^ in la spoctrum, Alcoholic 
part was separated out from the mixture by 
acatylation, followed by chromatography on 
silicagel* llae acetate part»thus separated, 
showed a single spot on XLG (Solvent system - 
BenJiene), but was fotind to be a mixture of 
thr'38 componentfj by ¥p:; (r.eaip. 140°), Mixture
was farther resolved by Inverted column
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chromatography , using AgNOg impregnated
42
silicagel as adsorbent ,
Aflfttylfltion of Aleofaolle fractions
Alcoholic fraction (6 g) was acetylated with 
acetic anhydride (20 ml) and Pyridine (40 ml) in 
,00Id. . After 34' hours the reaotion mixture was
* s
poured in ice, oxtracted with other (86 ml x 3); 
combined ether ax tract was %rashed with dll.HCl
(20 ml X 2), water (20 ml x 8), brine and finally
>
dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate. Solvent 
was flashed off and the residue (3 g) was purified
SI
taro«g/j chromat-grapJbiy on sllicagel. iielevant 
details of oiiroi atofjraphy £!■: given in table 6.
PmQmt>sizs.s>&
Wt. coK'po'Jtnd - 
St 11. cage.I "
Di» iir,5!iofl.s c;' the cioiurcr:^
g-
120 g , 
1.6x30 Om
No.
Elaent
lia ..lo 
VO .Uilid
W :  Of
’Sluato
(flii)
s'#t. of 
ig) Sea. arks
1.- Pet, Sther 100.^ 250x4 Nil -
2. Pat. Sther 1 Bther 90j10 £0x3 1.4360 ?LC pure,
XH—OCOCH«^  SP*
3. Pet, Stheri ^ t^her 9 10 5C«3 0. 83'20 AoCtate with 
some itapurit.y.
4. 9 iC 60x8 0.454 4Mixtur'0, no 
acdtatd.
Total __^ 2 3 2 ^
Fraction 2 from tab It: 6 was distjlllod, ob, p. 82-83/3. 5mm
VPC - 3 oaalts it any. l^C^), TLJ on ^gHO^ iiopragnated
sillcftsal -» 3 r.po<is. (Solveni; sySveai-BenzGne),
aal.^fj£5a..£)
Fraction £ fros; tafria - 6, on Inver feed column 
chromatography ‘afforded two coapounds, named as 
Acotate  ^ao4 Acetate ^jin p-.vra atate, Rie ttiird
component, named as acetate 3, could not be 
Isolated in puro forw. The course of separation 
was followed by ILC on AgN03 - silicagel plate, 
using Benzene a solvent system. The following
table gives the details of different zones cut 
and their chara iteristics observed.
- jL.
Wt, of ccfflpound * 1.326 g.
Wt. of AgNOg silicagel = 125 g,
Dimensiors of column * <25 On x 3. 3 Ca). )
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6om No,
Wt. of coDipouiid
R e m a r k s
1. 0. 0S3 TLG single spot with little 
tailing
2. 0.0S7 TLC single spot (pure)
3, 0.136 TL.; two spots (Mixture)
4. 0.065 XLC two spots (i^lxture)
5. 0. 0189 ILJ single spot (pure)
6. 0.0869 7LJ single spot (pure)
7. 0.1966 7LC single spot (pure)
Zone 2 from table -  7, was d is t i l le d  under reduced 
pressure, bop (bath) 80-90®/l mm ; VPC Single peak ' 
(temp. 140®) 1.4621, ^ * -3.76
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Found i G, 72.46 ; H, 10.16 %
^H^j^gOjjreqalras > G, 72.43 ; il, 9<>96
IB spectrum shotfs bands at 2900, .1750, 1460, 
1370, ia<42, 1031 and <570
CJfearacterlsation tha compound oould not oe 
made due to paucity oT the material.
Practiaiis 5, 6 aod 7 from table •=> 7, were 
aixed and distilled, b. p. 120 - 30° Cbath)/1. 5 m.m.
m m m -
?ouill ; C,7a61 ; H, 9,98 %
Peqsilrea > 0,72.49 | E, 9,96 %
FUi?ther study of ths cojupound could not be 
carried out, due to nonavailability of the 
material.
, Preparation of AgSO;.^  silicagQl
AgSOg CSO g.) was taken la a two necked flask 
end dissolved :lr a minijaua quantity of watai% X’he
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solution was dlli-»ted with acetone { 1 litre, 
distilled over KM11O4 ). The acetone was added 
gradually, with stirring^ to avoid the formation 
of any precipitate. A lilitla quantity oC 
was added from time to time to dissolve the 
small amounts of precipitate f'ormed. To a clear 
solution, silicagel C330 g) was added slowly 
(1 hr) with continuous stirring. The slurry 
formed was stirred for about fifteen minutes 
Eore, after ths complete addition of silicagel. 
The aqueous acetone was removed by suction 
(room temp), with constant shaking and the residue 
was dried In oven (185 - 30® ) till the constant 
weight. Direct con tad; with light was avoided, 
as far as possible, th:;’o!2ghout the operation.
lQgflitUa1iij.gfl, Qt yragtlQO-HI*
Traction III of the oil was chromatographed 
over sllloagel C225 g>). the results are given, 
below in table - 8.
g iromatQgpam
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Wt. of compounci$ * 20,009 g.
Wt . of sill cage1 = 326 g.
Dlffienslons of coliamn = 4, 5 x 40 C^ ,
Fr“
So.
Sluant
Hatlo loy 
volume
Vol. of 
eluat© 
(ml)
WU of 
fpn
Cg)
Samarks
1. Pet, Sther lOOf. ?50x3 10, 9298 TLC (%S0o - 
si 11cag9l7, 
two spots.
a Pet. EthartSthei* 96i5 fOO Nil
3, • Pet, Ethart Sther 90^10 100x3 Nil «»
4. 3th©r> i5th9r 80i20 100 X, 8774 Mixture, ?feoxicl.c 
and a carbonyl 
compound.
5. Pst. Ethers Sthsr BOt 20 10Qjc2 2.= 6437 Mixture, major
raonoterpena
aldeh^da.
6. ?©t, 2th«?j. J5thor 80t 20 100 1,9542 la-OH group, 
(mixtura)
7. Pet, 3ther> Sthar 80>20 100 0,3861 Mixture 
CIR.OH Group)
8. Petn Ethers Ether 80j20 100x3 0,3764 Mixture 
(xa«oa Group)
Isolation of o(- at d yS-Sallnane;
Fraction 1 of ta:>l9 - 8 was further separated 
into two hydrocarbons ( ©(.-and/^ -Selinane) by 
Inverted coluajn chrowatofraphy on AgNO_^  sill,'';agel 
'fhe coursa of separ.^tion v/as followad by TL" on 
AgNO^sJllicagel plate CSolvsnt system-Benaena). 
rbQ relevant detsils are given In tablg - 9.
mm  ^ -
lj^ -2fXifi^ wasUuUJiui-£li£Si3ia^ ^
Wt. of cospotjsnd -  1«?81S g,
Wt, of AgNOa-silieag9l= 126 g- 
Diaensio'js of column ~ 25x3.3 cai»
Colyaiii riin npto 20 .:Sn., in  3 hoars 
Solvent system « Benzana
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Wt, of compound
Zone No,
. ... . . - - . (£?) . -...
Baiaarks
1. 0.4080 TLO slngla spot ‘
0.5217 tic single spot 
Cidentlofll with 1)
3. 0 . 04B8 TLC single spot 
Udentical with 1)
4 . 0 . 0S80 Mixture, two spots.
5. 0. 2162 TLG single spot.
rotal
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Zonesl - 3 from table «. 9 were combined 
togisther and dis Ullad, b.p, 125-136° / 10 m .is . , 
= loSOlO
Found > C, Bl,2 ; H, 11.79 %
C15H24 requires  ^ d, 3b. 16j H, 11,84 %
IR Spectrum showf bands at i 2899, 1653, 1471,
1449, 1381, 1222,, 1160, 1080, 1007 and 945 Om'’\
IhQ IE  sipectfiOiu iuid p h y s ic a l properties 
o f  th e  hydrocarbon were found to be identical 
with those of o( «• Sollnene.
Zone 5 frot tal>Ia - 9 was distilled^ b.p.
119 .120® / 6 m.m. T| « 1,4993 .
Fbund J C, 8*7.9S j H, 11.9 i
^16®24  ^ ^
18 spectruic shows bands at j 3100, 2900, 1786,
1653, 1458, 1420, 1379, 1342, 1274, 1182, 1160,
1053, 995, 966, 9iO, 893 and 866 Qm*\
Thti I, K* 3psctruE) and physical properties of 
the liydroaarboa w^re foujjd to identical with those

•>» .-
• ■ i . ; ; . ' . . .  -
y\y:A- .i
■ '  V-:  .
iilssdntial oil from saseXl indlcum seeds 
was fraotionated on a spinniflg band column and 
it was divided into four majo? fractions (table 1). 
Fraction II was oi'roai&t)g?aphed ovar Alumina II 
\Table 3) and ©luted ty (1) Petroleum ather,
Cii) Petroleum e th e r s e t ia r ,  Ciii) Sthar and
(iv) Bthanol respectively.
U) Petroleum et >3r fraction (fr^ 2,
la'Dle 3), on inverted coluisn chroiBatography through
sillcagel, gives s sesquiterpene oxide,
_ 07 t  ,97» 5
b,p, 75®/ 2 mm, * 1.49, \C/J = -16<.88.
^ D
On the basis of various studies of this compound
a tentative str’T.ctare LJCVII has been proposed
for it and has been discussed in Part 3 of this
chapter.
Cii) Petrolsum a'ilien ether fraction F^r*' 4 
and 6, Table ’3) on rach.^omatography over silicagel 
(table 6) yields a moDoierpene aldehyde
[oiith) / 10 mm, which has
5d
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^usomMjMifl-sl4aisz4si>
U) - iiliiL&rsiip
Bti© micro analysts of this compound showed 
it to i>© and IE baads at 2750 aad 1630 Qn“^
Indicatsd it to ts a eiroonyi coapouni. The 
prassiics or oarijOnyl Cizsotiica was fu rt^sr 
by a positive 2>4 DKP t.est,. The >C - 0 groap is 
aMehydic in s’i^ torsj was shows by its ?MR spectrum 
(?ig. il)v whlcii exlilblted a one hydrcgep. 8ia«:let 
at 610 C/S for aldahydic protoa, Tha presence 
of alciahydlo group wss further pro vet?. t>y the 
obsarvation that compound was very suscaptible 
to air oxidation and soon d^jposited a crystalline 
solid, m. p 106 - 7*^ , on Jssepin^in atjnosphare. The 
product of atmospheric oxidation has bean character­
ised as the cori‘e«poading acid froiu its IR spectrum 
(Fig, IS, - COCHX53iPi“  ^ ) anc* e*^ alysis, *
'Sht an&IysJe of the acid olaarly shows, that It 
contRiDS the sme ntipbor of c<a’V>oa atoms as the 
eldehyde, an<3 further ccnfinis the presence 
of fildehydic group in the KOle»cnle.
tio
s:
Pc
-  11-
; r 8 CS3
t1
iH
' I
•
tyD
S
O  O  O  O O O  O unQ’
9DNV/9hOS9v
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cii) MmlfttgftUtm*
' The IR speotr*^ 3jn CFlg. 10) of the aldehyde,
displays a stront; 1650 wbic)^
indicates the pff'senae of imsataration In the
molecule. dc ufcla bead mus e be tatrasubstituted
In character is indicated by PMR spectrum CFlg. 11)
of the compoiana i-hich does not show any signal
for olefinic proton. U,V, spectra of the compound
axhibits a sharp absorption maxima at 348
€.,11^000, which indicates that double bond must
be situated oC- aldehydic group. The
presence of<< > fi unsataration in the molecule has
been further confirmed by coiworting the aldehyde
to its corresponding aald;, C]_o%6^2 ;
m.p. » 106 ~ 7^ i 0» catalytic air
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oxidation , 'me acid thus formed, was found 
to be identical with the compound obtained by 
atmospheric oxidavlon of the aldehyde. 3steriflca- 
tlon of LXVIII. with dlazomethane yielded a 
pleasant SBielling liquid, b.p. 90 - 92P/ 3 mffi.
+ 0 which ;;howed a positive test with 
tetranitromethajcie and vas identified as the 
corresponding eator
<5*0 vC=C
atia3^6is and IR s^ctrim CF3,g, 13 ,0 and'x) 
at 1730 aod 16S0 an*^  I’espoctJ vely).
CioHieO — —  ^ ■ c., H,,o10 15 2
ixriii
Saterif icatior* 
OjoHisO 'ajHisOg
U X  UIX
‘£he TJ-V. j;p(ictra® of IXIX. displayed a sharp 
absorption maxima at 2tB ib/<-, <9-,4914, which indica­
tes that con jug at on >1 doable bond with >C = 0
functsJlori ia ro'ft fec'Sed by this sePies of chaiig® 
I'roffl Aldehyde -4 L3CIX.
‘EbQ methyl (Stfsir Cl-XXK), on reduction with 
LlAlHj yielded thf co;?r3Spc.':dir'.g alcohol Gjo^lS^ * 
(LXX.) which show©!: thr» j^rssjnse of - OH bands at 
3400 ana 1000 Qjf“  ^ is? its IB spactroiTj CFlg. 14).
Ihe O.V* spsctra of LXX did not show arjy 
absorption maxioa above 215 Indicating thereby 
that conjogation is not present in the molecule.
Xhe disappearance of coajugation by converting the 
aldehyde to its ccrrespondlng alcohol (tJCX),
JH
<*>
3 D N V g y 0 S 8 V
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clcarly shows th^ %t double bond must b«<7C - to 
= 0 function in the aldehyde and henca the 
U.V. absorption above 215 mh~ does not appear In 
LXX due to redaction of carbonyl group to  alcoholic 
function.
The above diacussed d a ta ,  indicate the 
presence of the following grouping (LXXI) in the
I80l30Ul9.
a CHO
T9
a
:jcxi
(ill) Presence. oJ
r»
The presence of a gem diethyl group in 
the molecule was shown by the IR spectra of the 
aldehyde CFlg. 10), and Its corresponding alcohol 
(Fig* 14), v/hich show doublets at 1367, 1383 
and 1369, 1392 respectively, the presence
of gem-dlmethyl group has been further supported 
by tJM PM8 spectia of aldehyde (Pig. 11), its 
corresponding ester (Fig. 16) and alcohol (Fig. 16) 
which show a 6 H slnglit for ^luaternary methyls at
--V ^
-A-wJ.i
Pig- 15
i  F i g - 1 6
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56, 55j 54 and 5? cps respectively,
A slightly split 3 H singlat at 127 cps in 
the PME spactr;.: cf aldehyde Ul-g. II), indicated 
fcliat a vinylic methyl ?roup must also be present 
in  the molecule® PMii spectra  of corresponding 
acid CFigo 17 ;> 3 H s Lag lot at 126 cps) and
ester (Flg^  15, 3 H £d.agl9t at 123 cps) further 
supported these ssslgnnjents.
from th e  r i n d l a g s ,  i n  c o n ju n c t io n  w i th
a n a l y t i c a l  r e s u l t s ,  i t  i s  d sducod  t h a t  t h e  A ldehyde 
muse CGjritajfi
(a) a 3H0 group
Cb) a  t e t r a s a ' o s t i t a t e d  double bond
( c )  a  g e m -d im e th y l  g roup
id)  a  v i n y l i c  m e th y l  g rou p .
Civ)
The mass spectrum (P ig .  18) of the metfe^ a 
ester (LXIX) shows H* a t  ra/e 182 which i s  i n  
quite agreement w i th  t h e  proposed m o le c u la r  
formula Cji]L%8®2 e s t e r  and hence
for the aldehyde* This re q u i i ra s  the aldehyde t o  
be either monocarbocydie or d i o l e f i n i c .  Sie 
latter poseibility i s  ruled out on the basis of
Pig-IT
ea
00
5C — o
o
r-*
cy
■'.0
1-4
o
r-i
O
C*J
1-4
i*>
0 0
«
r4 tu-t
•M
o
-'.;>( " j
3
O i
OO
•r-
o
c -
o
iO
o
U 3
CJ
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quantita tive  hydirogeaation of mathyl e s te r .  PaPtaar, 
the p o ss ib i l i ty  of cosipoticnd being d io le f ln lc  is  
re jec ted» as the refflalnlng foar carbon atoms, 
after the part st:ruotuTe IXXI, most accoomodate 
the gaminal quarternasy methyls and which csim ot 
be possible with a d io le f ia ic  s truc tu re .
The above r e s u l t s  re q u U 'e  t h a t  t h e  a ld e h y d e  
m u s t b e  rap rssen l^ ed  by th e  p a r t  s t r u c t u r e  LXXII 
o r  IX X III ,  t h . '  r^ifflalaing two c a rb o n  atom s b s in g  
l o c a t e d  a s  gem -dJm ethy l g ro ap  oa the a l i c y c l i c  
r i t jg .
t t
o
m i l LXXIII
(v)
Osonolysis of LKIX yielded an acid, which
Was i s o l a t e d  as t h e  m e th y l  e s t e r ,  ^ i o % 8®3
 ^ -1
shows la bacd& for >C « 0 group at 1715 and 1745Qn
(¥lgo 19)* Its PMR spectruiB (Fig. 20) shows 
signals for two quaternary asethyls (6 H singlet 
at 60 C /s ) j  -CE3CO (5 H s i n g l e t  at 126 C/s) 
and - GOOGH3 a Sing la t a t  218 G/s)
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The IH anl ?HH spectra of ozonolysed product 
c3.early show it t> be i keto ester and hence the
f o r i s a t i o n  of i t  i s  p o s s i b l e  i f  t h e  dC!?.Dl3
bond I s  a p a r t  r i n g .  rii-3i '- ifo r0 , t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  
LXXII i s  r « l a d  ou-t,
Tha PMS apgct.Pi;!!! CPig. SO) o f  czono lysed  
o r o d u c t  a l s o  di;}p La/s a s h a r p  2 E s i n g l e t  a t  
137 C/o 5 v h ic h  i s  a s s i j -n e d  to  a © e th y le n e  f l a n k e d  
by a fully s a b s s i  ;at,ed ca rb o n  on one s i d e  and 
c a rb o n y l  f u n c t i o n  (COt.JK  ^ o r  =■ COOJ^e) on th e  
o th e r#
i’hudj o so n o ly s 'jd  p r o d u c t  m u st  be
reoresented by a i  ;h e r  I^XIV  or LXXV.
c O
uxrr jjlaV
The fo rm a 'j i  ‘n o f  LXXIV o r  LXa.V may be 
e x p la in e d  a» f o l lo w s ,  in d ic a t in g  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  
o f  two s t r u c t u r o s  LXXVi ana ViXVII  f o r  s t a r t i n g  
Methyl (iSter.
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-CCX>na.
UDIYI LXIIV
IXXVII
_. CO,
o
LXXV
ITie k e to  es t e r  (UCXIV o r  LXXV), on Sodluaa
o
h y p o 'o ro s i t e  o s i l d r t i o i i ,  gave a  compound in{». 86»88 
>?hich h a s  b een  I c e n t i f  i e d  a s  iS-B*dimethyl a d i p i c  
a c id  (LXXIX) by r< ix e d  m oitlm g p o i n t ,  su pe rio jpo ^  
s i b l e  IR  s p e c t r a  ( P I r .  2 1 ) .  and m ixed GLC o f  I t s  
d im e th y l  e s t a r  w i th  ?in a u t h e n t i c  s a m p le ,
49
synthesised from DimQdone by & known procedure . 
FuPthetr the PMR spacV,Pum (FU.g. 22) of dimethyl 
ester of tXXH is foiirl in full agreeraant ’v\lth its 
structure (6 H siagifst for two quaternary methyls 
at 68.6 cps, 6 H singlet for two - COOCHg groups 
at 217 cps and a 3 H singlet et 127.6 cpS) 
assignable to m  lso3.ated znethylene.
Uhe formation of Af^-dlmethyl adipic acid from 
LXXIV OP UXV is shown below> -
r-1
UL
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cioocn8»3
^NaOBr ,
0
LXXIV
CCOCHg
OTOg'
h y d ro
I.^ K7III LX’^IX
COOH
COOH
LXX7
^  CSQCH3 r '^ OOE
COOH
uyvViii LXXIX
A ais« iricw io»i i n  be tw een  LXX.I? cuid LXXV 
by.s btesn saad© o,a t h e  b 'iis is  of t h e  PMR sp e c tru m  
of its Potassiiiffl Boro-hyd':id® f 'e d u c t io n  p ro d u e ta
Keto estor, on Potsssiurc t>orohydride
reduction yielded a fc,> !^oxy sst.er, tha PMR ->
spectrum (W.g. 23) of ’ihlch did not siiow thr-: 3 H
C 0
s i n g l e t  a s s i g n a b l e  to  ’ li
a - c » ‘Td^  - c - a
»  ^
c
(Cf- ?KR spoctruiu of Ketoester, Fig. 20, a sharp
2 H singlet at= 137 cps), proving thereby that
LXXV correctly represents the Keto ester, ISiis
is further explained as follows^-
fT - - 1
m ' m m 
V * *
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L'OOCHi,
LXXXI
A sharp «• I siDgl.et, a t  137 C/s in  PMR ~ 
o f  k e t j  >stsj' (F ig. 2 0 ) ia  a s s ig n a o ls  t,o 
an isola'C-3d methy'le;V3 I'lanked ’oy a f u l ly  s iib s tit 'a*  
tad  carbon on one s id e  ;:n<5. a carbony l fu n c tio n  
on th e  o th a r  (pos./vlon ,l ’.‘i L>vXIV or po s it id a  4 . 
in  IXKV), Bacame I t  i s  Jrnoivn t h a t  KBH4  i s  a 
s p s c i f i c  reducing roag^nt f o r  >C -■ 0  group, and 
hence the  g e n e ra t .o n  o f  -GHOH group by red u c t io n  
must n o t  a f f e c t  uiion Pi'.rj.i s ig n a l  at- 137 cpb, il* 
LXXIV i s  assumed x  a c o r r e c t  s'C rue t a r s  .^or 
Kiato e s t s r ,  becaui;e la  t i i i s  cafe® th s  p o s i t io n  1
i s  .far fronj caS'bohyl fun.cticei. Tiie d lsappsara tjce
•i
o f  t h i s  slgna.I in  the  FMR s p e c t r a  o f  hydroxj 
c lsa r l i^  inclicii.trt£ te .ai IXKV fiiiist r e p r e s e n t  th e  
G orrec t s.ti'a'jt-*r0  f o r  krjto e s t e r ,  becetise no#/ t-he
,l50let.9d aisthyleris at; po s itio n  4 w ill  be a ffsc tad  
coasldefably daa tc  coupling with thss protons of 
newly gaftsrated «• CHOH frr o^up (ISX. XI). Th© 
apprrtat’ajic® of a coubXat a t  72 C J » 7 cps) in 
the PME spectva c f  Potassium bo?ohydride rsductlon  
product {n.g* S3} fus,"trAer proves thlu  ass.tgrr-is'nt- 
andshance ,supports  v;j»-3 forrr^uila LJCXKI for- h yd ro xy  
estsr.
The: above olscussed data , c le a r ly  show tba t 
LXXV rspi'esents -Uie K©to e s te r  ao rre s tly  and heftca 
lutXVII roirist e;-i tbs  oori'act sti^uetuF® fo r m®th.yl 
sste?.
T,ho aldehydQ aan now be represent,ed b j  L X r /
71
LXIV
Hie above proposed stractuire fo r aidahydej 
gains fu r th e r  sapport from the aiass sp ec tra  
(Fig, 18) of i t s  ccrrei5pond:Uig e s te r  (IJCX7II), 
The fragstn ta tioK  p a tte rn  of the mass sp ec tra  is  
in  f u l l  agreemei^t with th« proposed E truc ta re . 
Major peaks, show.i by l;he sp ec tra , are given 
belowi
72
J L ^ e . J E H r . a i o M m . - a £ J 2 a a k — £
182 100 M CBasepeak)
167 22, 5 . ..
161 .33. 5
2 7 .9
139 1 4 ,2
135 1 6 .4 «»
126 9 1 .6 •m
123 3 7 .6
-
iO? ?6,9
96 5 2 .3 «»
67 39, 5
• The fo m a tlo a  o f aVo'/e given peaks, frca  
th e  inathyl e s te r  can b t explained as
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Uie b logen iis ls  o f  th e  Compound (LXIV) i s  
o f  p a r t i c u l a r  I n i e r e s t  aa i t  offer®  an exaap le  
o f  a  new type  o f  iDonoterpene frame work, th e  
o ccu rrence  o f  which ir^ . n a tu re  i s  being  re p o r te d  
f o r  th e  f i r s t  t i n e ,  f io g e n e s ia  o f  t h i s  compound, 
appears to  be d i:* ee tly  r e la te d  w ith  l^ v a n d u lo l ihl\
ar)r» may be rep res an tad, as fo llow s 5-
1 cvuoee
% X
DCIV
HvOf'P
LIV
A review of thta l i t e r a t u r e  on Lavandulol
3V
shoved t h a t  i t s  e y c l l s a t i o n  y ie ld s  p » cy c lo -  
la v a a d u la i ,  a coitipouad which haa beian found 
i d e a t i c a l  w ith UCIV. T h is, fu r th a i’ su p p o rts  the  
above proposed scheaie f o r  the  b io g e n e s is  o f  our 
aldehyde.
76
P A K T
Xhe analysis of ibe compound shov»sd i'S to
■fiae compound did not exhl'olt any hydro3!.yl
€
or carbonyl a b so rp tio n  In i n f r s - r e d  CFlg. 
fciT;-: d isp lay ed  bands C1340, 800 and 850 Cta“^) 
fissigiiable to  aa o3:ir&ae>.‘lng^^« The o th e r  peaiss 
o f  d ia g n o s t ic  valtag v?Q?e a t  C1360, 1380 )
which indioatad th e  pi'osQnce of gam - dimethy). 
group. Furtherj  i n f r a  red did not show any 
absorption for u n s a tu ra t io n ,  a conclusion which 
was also supported by n e g a t iv e  Tetranltromethana 
test. Absence of olefinic proton In tha PMR « 
Spectrum (Pig. 26), finally confirmed that compound 
is fully saturatedo
Tlie aasE spectra CF3.g, 26) of the coaipound, 
showed M'*’ at o/e 226, and hence confirms C^gRggO 
as the molecular formula. As the compound is 
completely saturatad and contains one oxirane ring, 
therefore, there must be two carbocyclic rings 
present in the molecule.
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Xh© PMB spsfjts c^sffi 25) o f the  coispoiind
shoved a 3 H sitig lev  a t  61. cpSj a 6 H singX<?t a t
71 cps and a doublet a t  50 cps ( J  ® 7 cps),
a ssignab le  to  a ijuataruary inethyl, t'^o qii.at83»fiary
mothyls on oaraon •so oxygen, ana a
sacottdaipy mathyl group r^jspe-stlvQiy,
Prom the g>)ove «flscusg»d dataj i t  bacoaes 
claer  that laolec^Jle must contain *
i )
i i )
H i )
iv)
iVn oxXrana and two ca rb o ey c lle  r in g sj 
4 quaternai'y geic diwfjthyj group on a 
csffboD a ttached  to  cxyget?j 
A quaternary ?s*ibyl ^roup, and 
A secondary methyl group.
Considering, the  aopve d iscussed  f a c t s - 
and the  presence of o(-and R> -  Sa iinene , along 
w ith  t h i s  compound, in  th e  e s s e n t i a l  o i l  in d ic a te s ,  
t h a t  coapoiind may haye a se liiiena  skelaw u*
Assuming th i s ,  the molecule may bo rep resen ted  
by the  following two s t ru c tu re s  (LXXJCII and 
LXXXIII)
LXXXIII
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Xhe Qompomdy or tre&tmeat with 60% 
sulphuric acid at rooa temperature changed Into 
two products of higher and lower Rf respectively 
than the starting material (fLC diagram-I) The 
TLC of the reaction pi'oduct, further indicated 
that some of the compound remained unchanged by 
this treatjnerst. The coapound, on treatment with 
Formic acid (98^ ) gavo the similar results.
R fc>.ctv»«|pYodtte>:
t 9o>C'
ILfi M A G H ^
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However, when the coffipcnmd was with SO'^S
o
sulphuric acid at 90 , it; changed complotoly to
a product of higher Hf than that of the starting
material. (TLC Dlagraro-H ). Tills change toy
acid treatment, at higher teaperature occurs,
probably, dus to the opening of oxirane ring
into did tehi'ia rirtr^r suffers dehydration
resulting in the formation of a diolefin. The
facile opening of oxirejie ring by acid treatmsnt
rules out the possibility IXMIII, because it
contains a tetrahydrofuran ring which is known for
51
its stability and (slearss with great difficulty ,
Further, a review of thfj litsrature showed that
compound L3CXXIII has been reported by Bhafctacharyya 
52
et al , but the IR and NMR £p?ctra of this compound 
were found not identical with those of our molecule 
and therefore the structure LXXXIII has been finally 
rejected.
The above discussed evidences,clearly show 
that the compound juay have the structure LXXXII . 
Occurrence of thia compouiid in nature, along with 
r<-and ^ -Solinene appears to be quite sound on 
blogenetic grounds also.
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?ttPthdr wor*:< oa ths conpoiinil cou.l«i not 
be carri<3d out due xo non3.v3.11ability cf the 
matsriaij but dviddficisrs so fes* c:-T3scts;f. and 
dilscus30ci aoo;;e, ind icate it to h&v?’ ths 
st.p«otuv*e LXXXII,
auccccc
)))
(
J'Y.. '■W"-
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P R T . 'A*
Zv^ 9M!St.tis3iSi a£ Stffil£§xfe<^ &ia§. a£ 4,lOs2Ma vixiv)j
Aldshyde ( 0.3103 g- j 0,002 mole ) was
dissolved la 3 lal of Hfcai?,ol* To it was adde<4
a solution of sealcai'baaida hydrochloride
C 0,2996 g. } 0»0C35 BiCJle ), dissolved in ainirautD 
aifioimt of water, precipitate formed was dl5sclvad 
by adding more of etiaianol* Soliitiois was
warmed for a few minutes and a drop of Pyridine 
»;as added tn itr Ser'iicarbaxone, separated out 
as sh?.ning needle-s, on keeping tha solution 
overnight. It was crystallised froia etliyl aScohol; 
P® * 219 " 21 •
4aaJLx&i&
Fbund : 0,63,21 j H, 8o96 ; N, 19*98^
C H N 0 requires > C,63.15 f H, 9.09 } ??, 20.09<
IX 19 3
Oxidation of A3£ 2hydf5 (LKIV) by AggQ j
To a rapidly sti^rad ioixture of aldehydo 
( 5*3304 g-) and aqueoujs AgHO^ (19.0688 §• in 
38 c. c of water), a srlution of WaOH 19,3676 gO
■ i f e , -
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water (95 m l) was aaded ra p id ly  C 2 m inutes).
The re a c tio n  ro i:;t'ir9  ws.s s t ir r e d  and heated on a 
water bath (85°J) fo r  7.‘) s in u te s . Ihe b lack 
p re c ip ita te  was f ll 'c a re d , washed w ith  ho t waller 
and the brown pL*ecipit£;te cii&rcoaled, the
c la r i f ie d  s o lu tio n  was a c id if ie d  (ECl) and 
p re c ip ita te d  ac^id c o lle c te d  a f te r  seva ra l hours; 
■y lo ld  -  2.8 g- v52 .5^)*, ra. p. 106 » 7® , showed 
E n'3gat:l'/s tesfc v/:.th
FoUiid ! 71.03 i H, 9.74 ^
71,15 9.64^
^10^16*^2 71.39 j H, 9.59 ^
I  a bands a t 5 (i-lg . 12), 2 5 3 2  , 1700,...
1681, 1626, 1471, 1429* 1370, 1340, 1282, 1197, 
i l7 0 ,  1143, 1111, 1075, 1010, M O j  857 , 786,
775, and 740 .
S ignals a t > (F ig . 17) *. 56, 118,
126 and 440 GpS.
the compound was identified as the corresponding 
acid CLXVIII) cf aldehyd.;? UXIY), by its analysis» 
I. R. and PMR spectra.
♦  Ihe poor y ie ld  o f  o x id ise d  product In  our case, 
is  probably dae t o o i  unsatarated cha rac te r o f 
aldehyde and th e re fo re  c a ta ly t ic  a i r  ox id© t.ic ii was 
p re fe rre d  over AS2^^ m e ihod»
B2
48
.L u n i
To a solution of aldehyde (4# 00 g>) in 
Pet. Sther 150 m l, 60 - 80®) manganesa acetate 
( 0 , 3S g-) was and. a currant o f  oxygen was
passed w h ile  s t i r r i n g  the s o lu t io n *  A f t e r  a 
t o t a l  ra a c t io n  p e r io d  of 2A h o u rs , when the  
f a r t h e r  a b s o rp t io n  o f  oxygen cam® to a c lo s e , 
th s  s o lv a n t  was ^sm o/ed, th e  ra a c t lo n  m ix tu re  ’*'as 
d i lu t e d  with w a te r ( 5;5 a l  ) and, e x t ra c t f jd  w i th  
e th s r  ( 25 s il  X 3). e x t ra o t  was separaN^ ed.
in t o  alkali s o lu b le  aiio. r is u t r a i  p o r t io n s b y  
extracting it with 10 *^ Sodium carbonate solution. 
Ihe alkaline solution on acidification yielded 
acid C3.41 g, cr:'stallised from Sthyl Acetate} 
M.P. 106 - 7° )
tefrlfiMtlon of ao,ld axvlU) ■.
The acid (5, 28 g*> obtained by air oxidation 
of aldehyde CiXX'/) was dissolved in ether 
(50 ml) and an sjicess of etnereal solution of 
diaometnane added to it. The reaction mixture 
waa left over night at 5^ , after which the 
ether along witn the excess of diazomethane was
S3
ovaporated on water bath, to yield tlia methyl
aster (4,85 g-), b*p, 90 - 92° / 3 mm * 0
D
kBAllSi&i
Found s C, 72.78 ; B, 10.14 j 0,18,06 % 
C^lHigOg raquires^. a, 73.49 j H, 9.96 j 0,17.56 %
I.R. bands at > {fig. 13), 2985, 1725, 1650,
1440, 1372, 1252, 1220, 1190, 1163, 1075, 1026. 
and 780 Cbi“^ .
?ma Signals at (n g , IS), 54, 80,87, 116, and 
220 CPS
\ gtOH
A  « 2S9 tuft, G  « 4,914 ,
max
Mass spectra peaks at i ic/e 182, 167, 151, ISO, 
139, 135, 136, 123, 10?. 95, 67,
the compouad showed a positive te s t  with 
Te tran i t  romethan®.
UJfciM WrAliMlJQli«>. yg.d action,ftjC,.
To a well dispersed suspansipn of Uthium- 
^luminiuiB hydrid® C 0.1779 g ,} 0, OOSmola) in
8 i
anhydrous ether (20 k D  5 a solution of acid 
( 0.1969 g'j 0.001 aole) in ether (30 c. c.) 
was addsd (30 mlnutas) with cooling in an ice - 
salt bath. After stirring for 4 hours in ice 
ijath and for Ik hoars at room temperature, it 
was, left as id 9 et rooa tamperatmre overnight.
The complex was decomposed with & c, c. of satura­
ted solution of Sodiua - Potassiam ‘?as”trate vrlth 
stiffing. Product v>as (extracted with 3ther,
Sther extracts ware coilacted and washed vit-h 
water, brine and drie<i ovevi- fifuiyc’.rous sodim - 
su.lphate} solve^ t^. r;5F . Uie residue wan
chromatographed through silicagel. Alcohol was 
eluted with 10^ Sthar t Petroleum Sther mixture.
It was disti3-lao,,b.p. (bath# 110 « 116® / 2,6 m.m. 
yield •* 0.130 g,
Afl&ima*
Pound i C, 77.85 ; H, 12.01 %
^10^8^ requires > C, 77.86 ; H, 11.76 %
NMH signals at > (Pig. 16) , 67, 76, 81, 86, 99, 
186, 941 cps.
TJ, V. of the compound did not show any absorption.
il5
IR bajF.ds- .^t (Pig,. 1 4 3 3 3 3 ,  ^ 0 0 ,  1466, 1398, 
1379, 1268, 1826, 1140, 1106, 1000 Os&'K
b3L-lydrc>)^ en&Aift’a>
Sstar ( 0. 2013 g, 0.0011 moleJ in g l a c i a l  
acetic acid (25 rsl) i-?as hydrcgenated  in  th e  
prasenc© of pre-reduced platiiaum oxide catalyst 
C 0,0623 g*) by stirving in  hydrogen atm osphere 
until s a tu r a t io n  C 4hou.rs), The t o t a l  uptake 
of hydrogen was e q u lv a l s a t  to  one double  bond 
C30 ml at 29.5*^  / 718*26 mffi) . The catalyst was 
filtered o f f  and th e  acetic acid was reraoved 
under suction. The residue was d i l u t e d  with 
water (60 ml) and extracted with ether (25 mix 5). 
The combined ether extracts were washed neutral, 
dried and solvent removed, itoe product (0, 220 g-) 
was distilled to  a f fo rd  a colorless mobile liquid 
b.p, (bath) 80 - 85 / 3.5 io.id. , TLC (Solvent 
system - Benzene) iaad GLC (temp. - 120^) showed 
it to be a pure compcund. The saturated product 
thus obtained did not give any colouration with 
tetranitromethane.
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Analvslg
Fbund :■ C, 71.71 } H, 10,96 %
pequl?as> C, 71.69 j H, 10.94 %
9s^ gQgAYglfc.,a,f-.Ba^ fti:,imS} »
A solution ot ( 0. 2937 g. ; 0,0016 mole)
in dry ethyl acatate (60 ml) was treated with
ozonised oxygen ( 0. 280 g-of 0^ / hr. ) at 
-15° for 20 miaatea o:il,v. Tr.j* iolrfiat was flashed 
off andsr suction a'S l:i'^ C 40^  ^ ) . Ztxe
f*e&i,due COaonids) ‘*'as refiUAs-i c?'er water bath 
with AlKallnc Hydroger* per oxide (40 t ^2^2 ^ 
aad 10^ Sodltifli Carbonato Soiu.tlcn £ c. c, ) for
2 hours. 1h© i-aaction produc*!; vas left overnight.
. s
No volatile product wat obta. tied on distillation, 
'water v60 c. c.; wus adcod to non-volatile part 
ar^ it was extrao-ed with st'aer ( 20 ml x 3). 
CJouhined etner extr&cts iisre w^ tshed vith water 
C25 ml X 2>, torine \25 ml x 1 ) and dried over 
anh>drou8 sodium salphar;ejSolveiit was stippsd off 
and the so obtained raaiduy (0, 058 g. ) showed a 
siogld spot on ILC plutf., (Solvent system <• 
Benzene), the product di»tilldd)b.p. (bath)
90 - /  0, 6 ifiit.
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Xha volume of water layer was reduced to 
S c. c. by evaporation on a wat^p bath and was 
acidified with Phosphoric acid to congored. the 
acidified layer tvas extracted with ether (25 ml x 3)s 
coffibined ether extracts v^?re washed with w ater 
(26 ml X 2 ) ,  b r in e  C25 hiI x 1 ) and finally d r ie d  
over anhydrous sod iua  sulphate. 'J5ie pro d u c t 
(0. 254? g- ) ob ta ined  rasioval o f  sol%'’en t
gave a positive t e s t  vith 2^4 DNP on TLC P la te  
(solvent system - Benzene t Ethyl Acetate, 80^20}
To a stirred solution of Keto Aqid (crude)
( 0.410 g-) In dioxane C 10 lal) ; solution of 
NaOBr ( prepared from 0,2^5 ml of Bromine and
0.864 g of Alkali in 4.5 c. c of water) was added 
dropwlsa (16 minutes) under Ice chilling (ice - 
salt bath) . Stirring was continued for another
5 hours (bath temperature } and the reaction 
mixture was left overnight. Excess of NaOBr was 
destroyed with Sodium bisulphite (3 gO acidified 
with dilute HCl and extracted the product with 
ether (30 ml x 4). The ether extracts were well
washed with water ( 30 ml x 5), brine ( 30 ml x 2 ) 
and dried over anhydrous sodianj sulphata.
I!ha product on ILC showed identical spot 
as the starting matarial and was found to be 
unchanged by this treatment*
Xha unchatig*3d pr:»diict aft<3r  Hypobrojaite 
ox idatloa^w as reco-jrered and was e s t e r i f i e d  by 
Maaoffistba^t-e u;,:-tho3. The K e to -e s te r  (0,426 gm) 
was ctit*c.-Biatogrephed on a colur/in o f  a c t iv a te d  
s i l i c a g e l  (25 g r  20 Cm), D e ta i ls  of chromato» 
grtiphy are ,^iven below ,1.n t-abje ■» 10.
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Slaent
Ratio
by
.ica.].ia3fl.
?o3.i'©>a
of
JlltiilSS-
/?t. o f  
Fr“Cg) Remapks
1»3
4
Banzem
Benzeaei
SZhyl-
Acetats
100^
955 5
50 ml x3
SO ml
7-8
9-10
11
3ansene‘^
3thyl»
Acatafce 95i5
90il0 
SOi 30
50 ml ) 
)
« ^
SO ml x2 
50 ml x2
60 ;Al
0. 364
0,030 
0. 016
fractions 5 
and 6 showed 
Identical 
spots on TLC 
and hence mia
XLCjialxture
Fractions 6»6 frora 10 minad and
distilled ; bop. 90-95®/ 0. S n.ra 1 ) ^  1.4369,
GLG, 3ingl>9 Peak (Temp. 130®)
Fbund ? C, 64.ief ; H, ©.87^
C, 0^^-gO3*‘0C.ulrea i C, 64,5 f j H, 9^67^
90
I a bands at C^g. 19) 2915, 1745, 1715, 1440,
1364, 1307, 1313, 1170, 1130, 1020 and 996
S.M. a (Fig. 80) jave tJlgnals at > 60, 88, 94, 
pS, 107, 125, 137, sncl 218 cps.
\ 3tOH
« 275 miLt/conc, 2.84 g/ litre,
max
SodiUffl Hvpobromite. U:-;Is:atlon of. Ketoester^ (LXX7)
To a stir?e«i solution of K€ito sster* (0,345 g) 
ia dioxar>e (4- wl)', of w?olutlon of NaOBr (prepared 
from 0. 2$ c, c. of Bromlna and I, 2 go of NaOH in 
10 c, c of water) '^ as added dropwis® (25 mlnates) 
undar ice chillini;. Stirring was continued for 
three hours and the rasiction mixture was left 
over nighto Wo;’ic:'.ng of the product as described 
earlier, gave a solid coojpoucid (0.1676 g*) .
aatftUilgatlon. ,pX,§^AUm.^to.Qbggalj?a, QslAaXlfea 
acttOafit-Qt i m v )
The product (LXXVIII) obtained by Sodium 
hypobromite oxidation of Keto ester (LX.XV) was 
osterlfled by Diazometbane method* Sstarlfled 
product on XLv ^late (Solvent system > Benzeno # 
Sthyl Acetate, 90^X0) showed it to be a mixture*
The major compoimcl w&s separated out, by preparative
: i
t h l a  la y e r  c.hroiia-;og^aphy &£. led  balow>-
20x30 C&i tX«'‘3s p2.a ta  v a s  c o a te d  w i t h  
ailioagel ilc- ) lujar ( 1 im) with aa 
a p p l ic a to p * .  Afttip d?>lag a t  roc:ii temp^ratar© 
i t  wa;!? ac tiva te i '.  fvt llC^'' fos' 9') iainutes In the  
ox^ eCc lti9 acti^/a'^ed / J  -'/ae «-asj, th an , cooled in  a 
c t '3 S icca to r  c o n t s l / . i n g  ac?viv£,tad a i l l c a g a l .
M ix tu re  C3.60 a-g) was a p p l i e d  t o  t h e  p lates 
i r  a l i f ie j  a t  a dJ-ptanci; . r 2 Ga from cn? 
o f  the> p ls . te ,  i*;i tl; thi:i aa ip  o f  a f in «  c a D il la ry .
P l a t e  was (l8V(?lcped t o  a ha.lv'-- o f  15 Ob In  th e
42 ■ ■
u s u a l  f a s h io n  u s in g  i i th y l  :^5{?tcV£® Baozene 
(20580) as  t h e  ^ a v s l o p e r .  A f t a r  dev-elopiaefjit 
and dr^ /lng , 0. & .sS / ip  on. bo*‘Ii a 13as o f  t h a
p l a t e  iisras s p ra y e d  w i th  a mixtaPB o f  conc«, s a lp a ^ i r i c  
a c i d  a.nd co.oc. D f l t r lc  a c i d  U . i l ) ,  t h e  c e n t r a  
b e in g  co vered  wltl: a g lJ is s  p l a t e ,  S je  s t r i p s  o f  
t h e  p la t©  on b o th  B id es  were h a a te d  g e n t l y  
(5 » iO  m in u te s )  \^ itn  a m lc ro b u p n e r j  w hich  showed
V- - .
f o u r  m a jo r  Spots*  IFslr;.^ iJhess s p o t s  as  g u id e ,  
z o n e s  o f  s l l i c a g a l  wai-W em.;. I’he coapou.nd vvrs
♦ SO|»plled by M/s Dasaj^ a^  GMBH, Heldeltoarg, 
West tiermany.
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eluted out from ths sllicagel by pacliing it in 
a small column, eluting It with ether. 1^9 
results are shown bslow in table llo
iABLS--ai
Zone Scj* Wt. Cmg) Banjarks
I k
I*I
XI A
II B 
II rj
III 
IV
SecoTery
Loss
Approx, 3=-4 TLC m ix tu r e
App roXa 3-4 TLO zsix tD rs
Approx. 3 -4 XLC m ix tu r e
%pfo:E, 3 ”4 TIC m ix tu r e
i.pprox. 3-4 TLC mixture
36 TLC single spot
Approx. 5 TIC mixture
Approx.
n
66
105__
Tha major product (Zone 3) was distilled to 
give a colourlesi liquid fa,p* (bath) 130-36°/6 mm^  
GLC single peak - (Temp, 120°)
MaJjtSJA'
Pound s G, 59.398 H, 9. )1 i
GioHi804requires> G, 59,38 ; H, 8.97
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lo H. spectra of the co&pooGd sho'^ ed bands at. # 
2933, 1750, 1471, 1443, 1460, 1399, 1378, 1227, 
1170, 1135, 1081 and 1086 Gm‘3
S.M. R, Spectra CF;\g» 22.) t’^ve signals at:. c8 .5j 
94, 103, 127»5 tina 217 CPS.
the cojapoimfi was identified a s  diester of
/S/B-dimatiiyl a d ip i t ;  a d d  (LXXIX) by s a p s r i a i p o s i b l e
I a Spectra and r^ ir.ed GLC (Temp. IKO^ ’) an
49
a i i t t e n t i c  s a a p l e ,  syn iifcss ised  froiB .
A,s teat-,e C.
Dies car (0,37 SO g.) was rsfliasd ’.fith Gonc*- 
Hcl i Glacial AcOK > ’rfater (9 c, a.. U1>1) laixttire 
for 3 hours, Tue soiVciut Vaa ramovedo TLC 
showed the product to bs a mixture and.hsJice 
it was chromatogrs-phed on a coliiran of silicagel 
(16 gxl6(5nxlian)as da tailed belowt
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Ghromatoirram
Fr^ l^o. aiaant E&tio
(by
Volum©)
Voluaie of 
eluate 
(ml)
I4t. (g) liexa rks
1. Benzsna lOOf^ : 50 X 3 - C3
2. Bsnsene; Hither 38ig vSO X 2 - es>>
3^4 Benzenes Sther 94i6 50 X 2 -
6 Banzene> Sther S4j6 60 X 2 0,1696 TLC Singift 
Spot.
6 Benzerie; Sther 94j6
V
50 X 6 0. 0320 TLC Identi 
cal with 
fraction 6 
Clittla 
impure)
7 Bensanej Ether 90il0 60 - “
8 Sther 100^ 50 — Colouring
matter,
rejected.
Fraction 6, on rec;r,ystallisation from BeazaKsiPet- 
Sther gave colorless naadiesjHv? - 86-87°.
IR bands at i CW?. 21)  ^ 2341, 2700, 1718, 1481,
1464, 1418, 1383, 1325^ 1858, 1163, 1130, 1047 and 
954 .
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Tba compound was lclapt:l'ri'?;d an ^ /G-dliaethyi
adiplc acid by minced laelting point and super*
imposiblo I* a spectra with ari acithantlc sample,
49
syn'cheslsed frora dlmedona by s known procedure ,
49
Synthesis of /3,8 ^ dliceiihyl Adlpic acid » (LXXIX)
/ijS-dlmstJiyi a d i p i c  a c i d  was s y n th e s i s f jd  
f  ro f f i^ ^ -d la a th y l  G l u t a r i a  a d d  by A r n d t - B i s t e r t  
m ethod. A-*dlm 3tayl giutarlc a c id  was prepared 
fro^fl Diiiiadone by Sodiira hypobrcaj-lte cJtld^iktion. 
t o t s i l  s y n th s s l r  w«:S riiHt-pic'd in  thr!> fo llow ing
StapSo
To a stirred solution of mmedona (3 gO in 
dloxaae C30 c. c,) } of Solution of HaOBr 
(prepared from 3,5 o. c, of Bromlns and 8 g. of 
NaOH in 65 c, c. of water) was added dropwlse 
(45 minutes) undsr ica chilll».g. Stirring was 
cofltlaiwd for threa hoars axsd tha reaction 
mixture vas laft ovamlght* Excess of KaOBr ;^as 
destroyed with 3oi?.iua 'i^ .lsijlphitQ (5 g«), aalj;U - 
fled with dll. HCl and approx. 40 o. c* of
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d i s t i l l a t e  resicvecl I n  vacuuin. The s o l u ‘t;lon was 
e r i t r a c t e d  w i th  e t h e r  c o a t i n u o a s l y  f o r  72  h r s .
I n  a  U Q u ld - l i c i a id  c K t r a c t o r .  The e t h e r  l a y a r  
was .washed \dth mter (25 a>l x 1), J>rliae -I'vr? 
f i n a l l y  d r i e d  o.v-jr ^iniivdyoua Sodium Salp^ .-a* . 
ReRjovai o f  so l- 'en t l e f t  a ^<Wu:y mass. Pnt'-r- 
a c i d  was o b ta i i te d  oy ch rom stogpaphy  ove'c s l l l c a s e c
The iuruny aiass (6 .3 2 3  g) v?as chro-B atographad 
oi:} a column of sllicagf?! Cl'30 g, 35 Gb x  3 2m).
?;;o raleve.nt details of chroaatogpaphy> ai*« given 
i-i taola .. la
Pr'^
No.
QtmuL&tciexm^
H'luent Ratio Volume *” Wt. ofb; o f  ig) temarSics
-2aliiffj..„..,..sl.u,a£aijiaJ__________^________
1-3 benzene 100
4-7 Benzene; 3ther 90;^ '.0 
8-9 3enaene> Sther 90^ :i0
10 Bsnii'snej Sthar 90;. .'.0
11 ^Uher 100!^
500x3
200x4
300x2
'-:oo
2C0
0.9430 
0. 2320
gummy mass 
(rejected)
TLC^ p mit ci
TLC.identi. 
cal with 
?r« 4-7,
(little
irttpure)
guramy laass 
( r e je c te d )
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Fraction ‘J-7 and 8-9 froia table - IE gave 
coaipound on rscr^stalUsation from Benzenes.Pet™ 
ether } M. r\ iccv..i0r\
 ^ /^B-<itmeth>l glubaric anhydrides
/3/3 ' diaiethyl glutarlc acid CO,8490 g*) 
was rafluxod with acatic anhydride (2 c«c, 
doubly distilled and Fraction collected at 
139® ) under eohyclrous conditions, for IV hrs, 
afts'.;’ itfhich tht- acetic anhydride was removed 
under suction co v i a  Id /3B-dimethyi glutarlc 
anhydrids (0,352 g.), ro. p. (crude product) - 
117 118®.
(e) /3/3.. dimothyl Adlpic Acids
BB-dimethyl glutarlc acid anhydride 
CO. 360 gO was refluxed with dry methanol Cl c. c. ) 
for 3 hours, Ttxe reslijae, left after recovery of 
methanol, was taken in ethar (3 ml) and extracted 
with 10^ SodlUffi Carbonate Solution C3 ml x 5), 
.^ ther layer washed with water and washings 
mixed in Sodluir carbonate layer. Sodium carbonate 
layer was acidified with dilute HOI , saturated 
with Ammonium sulphate , extracted with ether
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C6 c. c X 6), vashed v;it;h watar, brlU3j and 
finally dried over anhyds*ou3 sodium sulphate,
Th0 residue laft after removal of solvont, 
gave methyl hydrogen dimethyl glutarate as
a c o lo u r le s s  o i l  on d i s t i l l a t i o n  Cb.p. 81»82°
6 jBora, yield - 200 mg. ).
Methyl l^dpogen /3i?-dimethyl glutarate
CO, 200 was reflated v^ ith 'Uhionyl chloride
i 1 ffll, purlfifid over cujiEoliae and boiled 
ti3
l i n s s e d  o i l )  for 2 hours, . Tnionyl c h lo r id e  
'fc'aa removed f i r s t  over w ater  bath a t  atmoepiiordc 
p re s su re  and th e a  riSKiei’ ^ractium. Product l a f t ,  
on d i s t i l l a t i o n  (B^p 100^ (b a th )  /  3 mm) gave 
monomethyl e s t e r  chloride. IM s ester acid
chloride (0,190 g-) was added to an excess of
o
diaKoroethsni in dpy ether a t  -16 c. The 
reaction m ixture wes l a f t  overnight a t  0® and
* Diezomethan© waa prepared froin N,M.U,C1,5 g*) 
by usual method*^ and was dried over KOH Pellets
(A. R.) for 24 hod>s afc 0'^, liried Diaaomethane 
was distilled over end «ised for the formation 
of diazoketone.
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the removal of solvent} at rooiB temperatoi‘« 
midep vacuum, left dlazo k9tona»
I^ftagamlUaa^f. giaggKaSfliiat
Dl.'-ao ketone ( approx. 0.190 g, ) was taken 
in anhydrous methafiol (4 c. c) and to it was added 
C 10 rainutes ) the solution of Silvsr Benzoate 
in Iriethyl aaint*! 0dl9 g-,Silver benzoate in 
1.3 c. c. of trlethyl smlna The reaction was 
marked with the brisk evolution of nitrogsn and 
the reaction laSxture was left over night, filtered, 
and Solvent reiuovedi the i 0.1033 g O  left
thereof was distilled C b.p. 120-1S5 (bath) / 5 atm), 
GLC Crensp. 120^ ’ ) two peaks, major one compound.
iMethyl <?iestar ( 0.1033 g*) was purified 
by passing it through a column of sllicagel 
(5 g, 13 X 0.8 On).
Hydrolysis of dimethyl dlplc acid diester;
Dlester (0,112 gO was reflmied with 
Conc.HCl > Glacdal AcOH > Water ( 3 c. c, 1>1>1 )
* frlethyl amine was dried over KOH Pellets 
at 0®, before distillation and Fraction b.p 
86° was collected and used.
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tov 2 hours, Ihe solvent was removed imder 
vacuum and the acid left thereof was purified 
by passing it throsigh a colucn of slllcagel 
(6 g X 10 Cm ; Table - IS )
Fr«
JiO.
iSluant
Ee.'CiC 'ey 
Volume
Voliicu
iduate
(ml)
or? Wt. Tg)
remarks
1 Bsn^ene lOQi 50x3 - Colouring 
matter 
Crejected)
2 Sthe” 98j2 50x2 - ft
3»4 Benzenes 3ther 94^6 50x2 0,0985 TLC pure
5 Sensenei Sther 94ie 50 - Oolouring
matter
(rejected)
S St her lOOf 50 « • M
The 3 6 -dimethyl Adtpic acid, obtained from 
Fraction 3 «=■ 4 was rocpystaillsed from Ben^ane’* 
?9t gther, H.P, - 86 «. 88*^ ’
IH bands Gt (Pig. 21) j 2941, 2700» 1718, 
1481, 1464, 1418, 1383, 1325, 1268, 1163, 1130, 
1047, and 9fA .
PQt&93lua_^ borohvdrlda radaetlon of KetoeftterCUan
i-
A solution of Ketoeater CO. 0622 g^) In 
dloxane (1.5 ml), w&s^  treated with a solntlon 
of (0,036 g>) li; a^u^ous dioxtne (4 ml, Ivl)
with cooling in an Jce bath. After stirring for
5 hrs, the complatlon of roaction was checkad by 
TLC (Solvent systea • iienzene > Sthyl Acetat»,
80 » 20)} 3XC63S destroyed with Acetic acid 
and the reaction mixture diluted with water (2 ml), 
extracted with ether (5 ml x 3), ether extracts 
collected and washod with Sodium carbonate solution 
(10 )^, water, brin« and finally dried over anhydrous 
Sodium sulphate, Ihe solvent was removed to yield 
the crudft prod!»<»•& io. p;.)
0, 6 m.m
MMR signals at j (Wg. 23) s 66, 66, 72, 76,
78, 117, 121, 126 and 234 p^s.
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iSpoxJlde (  20 e g ) was ta l ts t i  i n  d l o r a n e  
(i iTil) and a d ro p  of s u l p h u r i c  a c i d  \50i) was 
added to  i t o  The r s e -c t io n  m ix tu r e  was l e f t  
o v e r n i g h t ;  d i lU 'ia d  w i th  w a te r  (2  m l)  and e x t r a c t e d  
w i t h  a t h a r  ( 3 nil x  S). l^oo ’/ a l  o f  e t h e r  l e f t  
t h e  r e s i d u e  whlcth oa TLC (S o lv e n t  sy s te m ;  B enaene) 
showed th!P99 s p o t s  (T£.C d:le.graHi - 1) .
Spoxids ( 20 ag) was taken In dloxane 
ik c. c ) and a drop of sulphuric acid idOi) 
was added to It. ‘Xh» reaction mlxtare was kept 
in water bath (86 - 90^) for 4| haur, Xhe 
reaction gave a gree/i visc-oujs mass which was 
diluted with water C 2 c, o ) etfid extracted with 
ether i 3 ml x 3). ifemoval oi' ether left ths 
residue which on TLO (Solvssnt si'stsm Benzene) 
showed a single spot of higher Hf than that of the 
starting material CXLC Diagram II)
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IcaatenflQt..af ..Fsrmic
Spoxide (18 mg) was mixed with Fomlc acid 
(98 5^ ; 214 mg. ) Hnd vas left for 84 hrs. Ihe 
reaction jnlxtura was diluted with water ( 3 ml) 
and was extracted with ether (5 ml x 3), washed 
with v;ater (5 n?l x 1), brine (6 al x 1) and 
dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate* TLC of the 
product, obtained after removal of solvent, showed 
tyo spots of higher and lower Sf, than that of 
the S^oxideo Some of the compound was found 
unchanged by this treatment,
At£fiaLa.^ (^l^ Xaav.a£a. of ijaoxldB ring with _?ar._lQdlc .-
Epoxide (20 mg') was taken in methanol 
(I ml) and per - Iodic acid (34 mg ) was added 
to it, Ihe reaction mixture was left overnight 
after addition of Sulphuric acid (SC'S, 1 drop); 
and water (1-2 ml) was added to keep it in the 
fora of Solution* Ihe reaction mixture was 
worked up in the usual manner. The Epoxide was 
found to be unchanged by TLC (Solvent-system,Benzene]
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Attempted. opealRg of %oxidie rlag by iiAlS^ f'sductlons
To a well dispersed suspension of Lithlum- 
AXumlnlujn hydrld® (0,0333 g. j 0,0008 ®Qle) in 
anhydpoae ether (80 ml) ; a solution of ^oxlda 
(0.104 g } 0,0004 xaole) in dry ethar (10 ol) 
was added C2S minutes) with cooling in an lC9«bathe 
After stirring for Ij- hr* in loe bath, and for
6 hrs. at poota taajper^Sur©, It was left overnight, 
the oomplex was deco3Bp<3S9d with 5 c. c# of satura­
ted eolation of Sodiirs Potassium tartmte with 
stirring. The product vms extracted with trSher 
(26 ml X 3). Sthef estracts ware waehed with 
water, (SO ml x 2), brine C26 al x 1) and dried 
.over aahydPoiis Sodium Sulpfeatej ether removed 
and the product was found unchanged by TLC and
I a spectra*
o »-»-
-o -
o

I N f ! l O l > r C T I O N
The Be.poni^s &ra t b ?  p l m t  s l y  cos i d e s  vfhich
have the psopepty of foara farnia. j^,on wEien sl3.akeni.
W ith  wafeai" and aave  i^arked p h y s i o l o g i c a l  a c t i v i t j ^  
The Saponins o c c u r  i a  ia i 'g g  nujisl)&r o f  p l a n t s  
belonging to the fftmily Lagumlnosae, Dios cor eacd£t«t 
L i l i a c e a e s  C ao tac9ae . Uaibe H i  f e r a e ,  S a p o ta c e a a ,  
S o la n a c a a « .  B osaceae , L a b i a t a e ,  Supb.o?biaeeas^ 
C uc«rb lta<’€)as, Ccmpo:^ita3 and A pocyns«eae e t c .  .
Th9 iSapoialns, oa acid or enzymo^io hydvolys:.;:-- 
yield  the Sapogenias which Delong to s ith er  the
group of i'l) Ttlterpenes (a, g . , Acac5~c acid,
LXXXI? ) o r  I I I )  S&s?olds (a, g»j Diosgeriin, liX-XXV)
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A distinction Ir between two classos of
coaiDOunds Is made* on the b&sis of their colour - 
66«63
reactions and by vhysiotCi methods viz, Molecular 
64-66 66-69 70-71
rotation , I. H, and ilass spactra
The tritsrpenes are mostly compounds
I.e., CC5 Hg )q , which may vary in the number 
and position of hydrogen ii-:oms and may also 
possets additional oscygen utnms. Xh« nost of 
the compounds, inclui?.ea in this class follow the 
isoprene rule but se\"5rai cases are known in 
which the compounds do not conform to this rule 
but are Includei in this class due to their close 
structural relationship wl*:h trlterpsnes e.g., 
Agnosterol (LXXX7I) and Lanosterol (XVI)
CO
H LXXXVI
Xhe triterp?3nes can be classified Into the 
following groups>
1) AoyQllc (Squaleiits, 3^(^00^^  XIV)
ii) Trigyglig (Aobretn, O30H52O, XV)
10^ '
fhis class of triterpenes compris
of two typey of compounds v i s  iJ^nnstRroi group 
and Suphol g ro m  and inclutjes Q^q alcohols and 
Cg-j acidiSe ^he meKbtiTa o f  i ;h is  class are very  
taaGii st.ru,cturally iscimarlc bat have aiixuts 
stereochemical d i f f ^ r eaQes  a t  the j a a c t i o B  o f  
rings Cr and D Cit and and In the confi­
guration of sid3 chain at. Jj_7o Thus the two 
groups s.re^
(a) LencsSane t;ro-ap ' I ' l  14c<and 17/3; 
LXXXviX)
(d ) JH-uphanQ group (loo-(, 14(3* and 17o<, 
Dva?iii)
iii)
LXKXVII iXXXVIII
Thea© compounds possess the perhydpocyclo - 
pentanopiieaarrchreoe Skalstoi) and can be considered 
as Intanoodlates in between ts-lt^rpenes and 
steroJ-ds.
iv) EettM£iX£ll5„Ir.lta2‘gan&£s
ISie p e n t a c y c l i c  t r i t e r p c j n e s  a r e  c l a s s i f i e d  
iQ to  ( a ) B  -  am yrin  (b )c < -a w y r io  and ( c )  Lupeol 
g r o u p ,  on th e  b a s i s  o f  t h r s «  d i s t i n c t  s e r i e s  o f  
h y d ro c a rb o n s ;  U )  O leanene  (T.XXXIX), ( i i )  V rsm n  
■*XC) and C l i l )  Lttpene (KOI) r e s p e c t l v a i y .  This?
0las3 Ification laas been done: on the basis of 
Feacti^ity oi double boncij which decreases in 
the order of Lapaol^ /*i>« amyrio andoC- amyrin 
group. Table - 14 shows the distinguishing 
characters of these thr*e<? classes of compounds..
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XHOUCt »
—iu-
ReegQJit OLoanene Ur sane Lupena
1, BromlRe 
Con compounds 
having »COOH 
at )
12 bromo- 
lactone.
Mo appreciable
bromolactone
formation.
Bromlnated
product
2. Catalytic 
hydrogenation
-
«* Double bond 
gets hydro- 
gsnatei.
3. Oxidation uj- 
per acids.
12,13 Oxide 
isocerises
to 12 - 
Ketone.
"SO, a9 oxide.
4. Action of 
osraiU(2 tatra*. 
oxide.
i
Diols
5. Ozonolysis not used 12,13 oside 
Ipei* acid is iouiaerises 
preferred) to 12-S.etone
29,norkotone
6. Sel.jniuiB~ 
dioxide
11,13(18) 
disne 
20fflp0lindi:' 
with chi*c- 
iBOphore
unsat (.5 rated 
aldehyde.
/I
0
7.N-Bromo- 
succinimide
 ^r* —/y V#—
11
0
9Cn),12,18
Arlene
9U1),13
diene
So s»ifficient 
results availli;
8.Strongacid 
conditions
Migration of 
double bond 
to 13(13)or 
i8-lsolactone.
Hbcpanslon of 
ring A.
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Ihe  above r e s a l t , ?  b a sed  on t h e  r e l a t i v e
I’- .a a c t lv i ty  of d c u b lo  oond, however a r e  n o t  fo l lo w e d
72
in  some o a se s  o. g . , Dumc>rtj.erigsniri (X C II) ,  a  
a ie^ber o f (6 -  m iyr in  g roup  doas  n o t  r e a c t  w i t h  
SeleniuiB d io x id e  t o  fot»m 11, 13 (18 ) d i e n e  end 
t h e  S apogen in  3 o f  vstyphnodencU’on c o r iaceu m  
(X G III)  and A,oaolc a c i d  (LX.KKIV), a l s o  members
o f  12 ~ am yrin  g roup  can be e a s i l y  h y d ro g e n a te d
?3~.74
t o  a s a t u r a t e d  coiupouad . The r s a c t i o n  w i t h
N-brom osucclnlin:lde ii8ve a l s o  been  found t o  toe
75
d e p e n d e n t  on th e  r e a c t i o n  c o n d i t i o n s  em ployed.
xc:. XCIII
In addition to above discussed chemical
76 66-67,77-78
methods, the ohysical methods viz U.V, , I.R ,
79-81 70,82,83 84»86
N.M. R , Mass spartrography and O.R,D ,
have proved of immense help, in recent years, in
making a d is t in - i t io n  amofig these  thraQ c la s s e s  of
Ill
compoonds, as well as In settling various structural, 
stereochemical a M  conformational protolams.
JLL.Z.
steroidal Gapogejtilos possess a Steroid 
nucleus and are Z2? cciapounds obtained by the 
enzymatic or acid hydrolysis of steroidal saponins.
Steroidal sapoganlns en Selinium dehydrogenation
36
yield Diels hydrocarbon i,6», 3-raethyl 1,2 
cyclopan tenophenanthrene (XCXV)
The structure of a few promi,;i.?nt members, 
(Gitogenin XOV and Tlgogenin XCVI) of this class 
is given below
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In th« last decade, the chemistry of Steroidal 
Sapogeains has seen mach advancement with tha help
68-63 87
of Diodern physics"', me'^ hods Ilk© I*E. '' '"jN.M. R,
71 88
ii&ssspectromet^y and optical rotatory dispersion ►
This class of sapogenins is vary important
from the pham .caiitic^ l and coraniepcial point of
view Es they are precarsors in the synthesis of
various sex hariaones and cortisonss. Diosgenin
(JLXXXV) and HecogenJn have baen used for the
m  89
synthesis of Test<5stsr0v\^  iXGVII), Androsterona 
Desoxyoorti costevoas^^ 
iXGVIII) and/Sor%t»©«« (IC) etc.
OH
HO'
XCVII ^XCVUl

£JLOJlA-S_IJL
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Saponins which are widely distributed ia 
the plant klngdoja B.r3 aricounterad in v a r i o u s  
parts of plants, I n d i a  p o s s e s s e s  a  v e r y  rich 
Flora and this work was t a k e n  up w i t h  the idsa 
that this study on the saponias and sapogenins 
from various Indian plants may lead to the 
Isolation, aisd caaracterisation of new sapogenins, 
detersination o f  theix* s t r a c t u r ©  and establish- 
s e n t  a f  t h e i r  b lo g sD s t- ic  I’o la t io D .s h lp ,  J f  p o s s i b l e ,
2n the p r e s e n t  ifo rk- r e c o rd e d  in  this part of t h e s i s ,  
fo iu '  p l a n t s  havfc been  exa^iload j w hich  b e lo n g  t o  
sapotaceaa, Asclepedlaceae, Gucurbit&cea© and 
Acanthaceae families,
ImUx*
A - Sapotaceae
1) Mimusops elengi Unn.
B > Asclepediaceae
ii) Calotropls glgantoa Linn.
C Cucurbltaeaae
iii) Citvulltts colocynthis schrad.
D « A^anthaceae
iv) Bleph«ris «duii» Pers.
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Cl)
Mlmusops eleiigl Linn a member of Uhe fajoally
Sapotaceae Is commonly known a s  ’Maulsarl' and
grows as an evergreen tree in northern India,
Sapotaceae farsily is kaown for the presence of
saponins and sapogentns and In view of this fact
as well as the raedicinal use of the bark of this
91
plant in Indian system of medicine , it was
thought desirable to iavastigate the bark. A
review of the literatnra showed that the seeds
and f lo w e r s  o f  t h i s  p l a n t  w ere  s t u d i e d  by  Haywood 
92
and Kon a b o u t  30 years b a c k ,  and have r e p o r t e d  
t h e  isolation o f  a Saponin which on hydrolysis 
yields triterpenic acid, I3assic acid.
In view of the fact that no work has been
carried out on the bark of this plant and the
93
recent finding by Varshney that the bark, contain 
more oxygenated sapogenins than the seeds and 
flowers and that the nature of Sapogonin Utructu- 
ral difference) varies on the locality of the 
collection of the plart^led us to study the saponins 
and sapogenins of the bark of Mlmusops eleiigi.
The bark of this- plant was obtained from the 
trees grown locally in Aligarh and dried under the
shada.
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Well dried and powdaiPQcl lark on extraction 
with Ethanol gsve a brown gummy residue. This was 
exhausted suc-itssively with Ethorj Pet role um-*ethar, 
a a rb o n  t e t r a c i i i s r i d e ,  c h l o r o f o f n ,  aoetoae and
f i n a l l y  th e  r e s  id  a® l e f t  £&s d i s s o l v e d  1.n l i f c t i e  
amount o f  a l c o h o l  and t h e  s a p o n in  \^as p j?ecip it& t® d 
by addissg t h i s  sc lu tio ir j  t o  l a r g e  s® oan ts  o f  
S th e r /A c e to n e .  i M s  p - o e e c s  o f  d i a s o l u t i c B  and
l»j'x3oipiSatlon wis r^^peate^ a nCT;t'>s.-r o f  t i a t - s  t i l l  
fi f a i r l y  p u re  Ssffl:;;!?! c ;  S^jocniis was o b ta in e d -
The s a p o n in  was h y d r o ly s e d  w i th  X s u lp b w r ic  
acid by heating o.a a w a ta r  ba'ch f o r  one hoar aDcl 
th(3»n refluxing f o r  li h r .  for coaplste hydrolysis. 
The preeipit-atrii lenin wa^ finally transformed 
into the potassUiTi s a l t  by h e a t i a g  w i th  Kothyl 
alcoholic Potassian h y d ro x id e  aad  t h e  acid and 
neutral genln wfsrv?; s<5par$ited easily.
The neutral genin obtained by the ether
extractioQ of potassium salt showed two spotfi on
TLG, The two compounds w^ara separated by I s v s r t e d
47
Colomn Ghrom atography th ro u g h  s l l i c a g e l .  ( T a b le ^ l5 )  
The a a ^ o r  p o r t i o n  had  sup* 195-96® a c e t a t e  m.p.
334 •  35  and has  been  I d e n t i f i e d  e s  «am yrln  
(X V il)  by I ,  H-spe»3tra (Pig* 27) and mixed m e l t in g  
p o i n t  w i th  a u t L a n t i c  se iap le .  i
i/r - 
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The other co^ npoiiid la.p, 340-42^ Is p re s e n t  
in  sm all q u a n t i t i e s  at}.d no f u r th e r  work on i t s  
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  could be done due to  n o n - a v a l l a b i l i t ;  
o f  the substance^
Uie a c i a  g sa lR  was o b t a in e d  by neutralisation
of th a  ether extpaoted Potassiuja salt solution.
All attempts to crystallise it were unsuccessful
and therefore It was ;ransforced into acetate.
The a c e ta te  on chrooaiiography th rough  Alumina and
elution with pet, ether. Pet. etherjBenzeno,
Benzene, BenzeneiGhlOi^oforsn, chloroforra and
alcohol respectively (Xable - 16) yielded a
product (Benaene fraction) which could not be
crystallised again and hence was deacetylated
and finally ©sterified with diaasomethane. Ihe
m ethyl e s t e r  was th-on chromatographed on Alumina
(Table -  17) and th e  r e s u l t in g  p ro d u c t was
ciPystallisad from methanol/chloroform, m.po-
o f
217-18 \ c \ \  -^57*6 (c f . B ass ic  a c id  m ethy l-
* ^  o
•I te r , a. p. 816^18 . identity  of th is
compound w ith  tBasiUc a c id  was confirm ed by
t.R* spectra and mixed melting point with authentic
sample.
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C^DOH
HO— jT
iXccc^
II -
The plant is comtioinly koovm as "Ak*. It is 
a shroto or small tree 8»10 ft, high, bearing 
ur:‘5cent9d, pale purple or white flovers with 
spreading corolla lobes. '&e latex of the plant 
is used in indigenous system of medicine, in 
combination with Suphoebia neriifolla &s a drastic 
purgative. Powdered flowers, in small dozes, 
are ixsefol in the trea^ iment of Colds, Coughs,—  
asthiaa and indigestion. Powdered root bark gives 
relief in dysentry . In small doses (0,2 - 0.6) 
it is diaphoretic and expectorant, and In 
doses (8-4 g) it is an emetic. The root bark, 
in the form of a paste is applied in elephantiasis.
1 revlev of thff litrjrat?.r« shewed that
t*.
l&texf ate-E bii.rlf, flowers and root b&rk of the
96-9^
plant Were studied by Seshadrl «t al and
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hare reported tfca preaence of two Isoaierio peslnoJs, 
C30H502 > o(-oalotropi?ol (ra.p. 204-6®), P-Calotropeol 
(m.p. 516-17°), aainl/ in aster combination with 
acatlc and isovaleric aoids, and -amyrin. The 
steal and root baric reported to contain gigan- 
teol, and Isoglganteol (root bark only) in addition 
to above raantioned coiapoiinds.
In view of the "'act that nothing v/as reported 
about the structure of Giganteol, d calotropeol, 
and considering the madiclnsl importance of ths 
plant, it vras felt desirable to reinvestigate the 
leaves, flowers and stem bark of this plant.
i? b a m l.Q ,ftL .3 L a Y .fta tlg a 3 ;ij;i^ ja .C J ib s >  l e a y ^ a ^ Q f  ..v a lftfe c o p la
gl£S&%S&i
Ihe leaves of t^is plant were collected locally 
from Aligarh where thay grow wildly and were dried 
tinder the shade.
Well dried powdered leaves on extraction with 
Sthanol gave a greenish viscous residue, was 
further separated Into Acidic and Neutral part by 
3odli2Q Salt formation.
The osatral part obtained by ether extraction 
of Sodium Salt, was found to be a mixture of
several coapounds by TLC. Different components 
wera tried to separate by chromatography on
Alumina II and Slllcsgjl. The mixture was 
©luted with (1) Benzenef (il) Ben2ene>Chloi’oform, 
and c m )  Sthanol rssp^ctlvely.
(1) Benaan© frac tio n  (Fr'^ 21-.26j Table-18), on 
recrystallization had m. p. 135-37^\ It was 
identified as /3> - sitosterol C C  )» from its 
physical propertios aad comparative I- R, spectra,
(ii) aenzene: Ghioroforia Fraction Table 18)
yielded a compound, which was difficulty crystalli-
sable. It was parifled by acetylatlon. The acetate,
0
ra.p, 237-239 was atiaXysod for
coEipoiiTic! shewed & positive T^N,M.^and stannic - —
56
chloride test , specific for triterpenes. Further 
work on the characterisation of compound was not 
pursued as the author came to icnow that work on 
the same plant was being carried in National 
Choiuical Laboratory. Poona^ the supervision
of Pr. Sukh
f 119
i
Benzene fraction (Fr^ 19-20, l*able-18), 
fforded a mixture of two compounds, which,was
120
furtbef aeparatad by chromatography on 
It was eluted with, SthersBenzene, &ad
Benz«ne respectively.
Pet* aitherj Benzene fraction (Pr*' 6-7,
Table - 19) afforded a TLC pare coapound, M.P, 
163-6S®, Acetate, m.p. 197? 15ae coiopound showed 
a positive test with tetra nitrooethane. Character­
isation of the compound could not be made due to 
non availability of the material.
the Benzene fraction (table - 19)afforded 
a compound which was found to be identical with 
/B - Sitosterol.
ghealoal IciYieatlitatlQn. of Flower& Qf-3alQtpQQia 
gjgantaat
Well dried, powdered flowers, on extraction 
with Petrol yielded a violet coloured viscous 
residu!)^  4ie extract vjas separated into acidic and 
neutral part through SodiOE Sait formation.
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the neutral par‘Ti obtained by ether sxttraction 
of Sodium Salt, was chrcjcatographed on AlusrjiRa.
The ffllxture was alutecl with Banzene, Benzene: 
Acetone, Acetone; Cbloroformj and CJhlorofopm
respectively.
Benzene fraction 21-39t Table - 20)
.y
on x'epeated crys tall last ion with methanol had 
SB,p. 136«37°, which on acetylation with acetic 
anhydride and P;yi“idiriO lu th« cold afforded the 
corresponding Acetate na^p. 134-35®,. I t  was 
identified as /3 -Sitontf^rol by mixed melting 
point with an a u th e n t ic  saraple (no d e p re s s io n )  
and 8i;q)er»imposli3la Infra-red spectra.
galo^ y.Qpla..,gUaclLa&»
Ihe alcoholic extract of the dried, powdered 
stem bark of the plant was saparated Into acidic 
and neutral part by oaual method. 4ie neutral 
part; was chromatogrsiphed on Alumina. It was 
eluted with Pat. ethers Benzene, Benssnes Gtxloroform 
and Chloroform respectively. Benzene fraction 
(Fr*^  21-25, Table-S]l)j on re crystallisation with
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o 0Qiethanol had a«p. 135-37 , acetate m.p. 134 . It
was identified as |3. » sltostarol, by mixed melting
point hTlth an authentic sacaple (no depression)
emd sttparimposlbls infra-red spectra.
Cltrulliis colocynthis schrad, a menjber of 
the faally cucurbitaceae is commonly known as 
indrayan. It grows as an annual or perennial
11:®rb occurs througiout India, The roots of
the plant possess purgat.iircs properties and are
usod in A scites , jaurj/iics, urinary d iseases and
100 j 
rheumatism ► Ihe dried p ®  of the anrlpe but
full grown fruit, freed from the rind, constitutes
the drug, colocynth of commerce.
A review of the Literature showed that roots
101
of this plant were studied by Agarwal and Outt , 
arid were found to contain <5<. - elatrin, heutria 
contane, and sapcnlns. Ab no work appears to have 
been done on the cheaiical nature of Saponin content 
of the plant, the present study was taken up to 
investigate the chemical composition of the 
saponin of this plant*
The roots of this plant were purchased 
locally from Aligarh mjirket, and %wit*e dried under shade.
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Well d rie d  roots on extraction w ith  
iSthanoI afforded a pale yellow reaidua. Ihis 
was sxiiausted successively with 3ther» Pet. ether. 
Carbon tetrachloride, Ghlopofom and acetone* Ihe 
residae left over was dissolved in a small quantity 
ot alcohol and tiie s$^ ;onin precipitated by adding 
trJ.i: solution to larg«! amotjnts of Sther/Acetone. 
This process o f dissolution and pr^jcipitation was 
repeated a nOT.lsei? o f t i l l  a fairly pure
aaTsple o f j3e.ponia was obta ined.
saponii was hydrolysed with sulphuric 
acid by heating on a water bath for one hour and 
then rafluaced for 1| hour for consplete hydrolysis. 
The precipitated ??:enin was separated, and finally 
ijransformed into the Potassium Salt. By this 
method the acid and g<snin could be
separated easily .
Aoidic portion obtained by neutralisation of the 
Bl^er extracted Potas3ium Salt solution gave the 
acid genin. All attempts to crystallise\ere 
unsuccessful and ther<3fore it was acetylated.
'Che acetate m  crystallisation had m.p. 193-95*^ . 
Further work on characterisation of the compound 
could not be carried out due to nonavaili^ ibllity of 
the mat^ s^ ldil.
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fllepharis adalls belongs to family Ac&nthaceae
and is conimonly 'sno\m 33 Ottanjan, 'Eiis p l a n t  i s
fo u n d  i n  Pun jab  and is  r e p o r ' te d  to  b a  a  r e s o l v e a t
102
and expectoraat.
A reviaw of the literature showed that the
103
s e e d s  o f  t h i s  p l a n t  w&re s t u d i a d  i n  1.936 and 
found t o  c o n ta i n ,  a l l c u i t o i n ,  o l a p h a r i a  arid a  s a p o n in .  
B a t  rjo work a p p e a r s  t o  have  beeifJ <sion9 on t h e  
c h o ic ic a l  n a tu r e  o f  th e  s a p o n in  c o n te n t s  o f  t h i s  
plant. With t h t a  v iw in mind the seeds of this 
plant were investigated, for the saponin and 
sapogenin contend.
The well dried povjdered seeds obtained from 
the local market were defatted with light petroleum 
ether and thm OKtracted with ethanol to yield a 
light yellow viscous residua. This was exhausted
with ether, p<3troleuui ether, carbon tetrachloride, 
chloroform and acetone. The residue left over 
was precipitated by adding it t o  a  large amount of 
ether/acetone several times to give a fairly pure 
sample of saponin.
The saponin was hydrolysed with sulpbax'lo 
acid klO%), She precipitated sapogenin was 
aepepfited into acidic amd nsutral part by sodiu© 
salt formation (acid part only in traces).
th® nsutral sapogenin obtained by the ether 
©xtFsctioG Of th'3 sodlfsffi salt afforded a coiapound 
which on cXT^stallisatlon froiE ffiethanoi/ace-ton© had
0 r 21
p. 210-11 >L^jf , The x, H, soects^ a
-'J-<Oand physical prooertioa of the compound were found 
idontical with Lapeol. (Cl )
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I. Mlm»iiSQps aletgl Lltin.
T5ie dried powdered toark ( 3 Kg. ) was 
axtrectod ¥ith •a'S-Iianol foar timesJ. On i^ ecovery 
of th3 ethane 1 a dark brovm goim^ product was 
o'otn:’.a0d. wus, auccessiv^jly treated with 
ethar* petroleum ether, Carbon tatrachlorldSj 
Chloroform and acetone. %e mass left over was 
dissolved In a small ousiitity of alcohol ar-d 
the saponin precipitated toy addition to a larg« 
quantity of ethe?/acetone. Ifils process of 
dissolation and j>recipitation was continued till 
a fairly pure spcjciraet, of the saponin was obtaJned.
gy.lrv.Usi,g.j2t.JAi.,
Xh© sapoui/i (300 g. ) was dissolved in water
/
and heated w i th  sulphiirio a c id  (10'$) on a water 
bath f o r  one hou? ewid thoa refiuxed for another 
Ij^ hours. A brouift precipitinte was obtained which 
was f i l t e r e d ,  washed f r e e  of acid and d r i e d  (40 g.)
15'fe crude genin (30 g,) was refloxed with 
methy.l alcoholic potafjsium hydroxide (3.0^ , 600 ml)
12?
for an houp. Half of th© solvent was recovered 
and the contents dilated with two litres of water.
It was extracted with ether (100 x 4 ml) the 
ethereal layers cojabined, washed free of alkali 
ajQd ether recovered to yield a neutral genin (1 g. >
The aqueout- layer on acidification with 
hydrochloric acid, precipitatsd the acid genin 
which was filtered, washed free of acid and dried 
(yield-20 g. )
Ihe neutral genin on TLC (Solvent system - 
benzene) showed two s p o t s ,  t h e  mixture was resolved 
into two components by Inverted column chromatography 
(Table-16), 'Rie c o u r s e  of separation was followed 
by thin layer chromatography.
Inr.ftg&Qd ■,gQlKBm-j3&r<?Ba.tQ,g;Ea3i
Wt. of coopouned - Approx. 230 mg. 
Wt. of SlUcagel = 25 g. 
Dimensions of 
column 1.5 X 25 offl.
1. S Approj^ . 0.020 iTLC impure,rejected
2. I 0.030 4TLC pure
3. I Approx. 0.010 jTLC M ix tu re ,re je c te d
4. I 0.160 ITLC pure
_ _ _ _ _ I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1J?8
Zom^2 fs'OPi tebl9 15 on crystallisation from 
methaifiol/chloroforiD gsv® a compoimd m. p. S40-48^, 
No further study of cofflpouRd could be ir?ade dj*e 
to paucity of th^ material*
was crystallised from ethanol in the 
fcr!R of colourles s naedles ta, p. 196-96°.
ANALYSIS CGeairi):.
p*oi,mc, i Cf) 84,39 ; H, 11.85 ^
requlrssj C, 84.44 ; H, 11.81 ^
(Ace tat e)I 
Foim^ j a, 31,95 ; H, 12. 2 ^
CggHggOgPoquiresi C, 81.99 ; H, 11,98 ^
I. a, bands at ; 3200, 2900, 1480, 1400, 1378, 1200, 
nil, 1047, 1005 and 823 Ca“*^
Xha I. R. spectra and physical constants of 
the compound v/er© found to be identical withB-amyrin,
Tha crude g:®nia (10 g,) was dissolved In 
pyridine (600 ral' and aoetic aahydi’ide (300 ml) 
added to it. ml:ctur« vaii ht^ ated on a beiliog
water bath for t^c?o hours, cooled and poured into a
large amouat of iced wati^ r. with constant stirring. 
The precipitate obtained vjas filtered, washed free 
of pyridine and d?led. All attempts to crystalldtse 
it proved tmauoceasful and therefore the acetate
was chroajetogTaph.Ki over aiumina (Table - 16),
Sli\ssm^ si&SML
Wt»of compoimd = 2.6 gm. 
Wt, of fi.lumlna = 110 gm. 
Diffit>ns::ioris of the 
coltiiun* - 2,6x25 Cto.
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fpr No. ffiluent Hatio by
7olUfl5S
Volume
of
eluateCffil)
Wt. of 
FrO(g) Remarks
1-5 Pet, Sther lOOf 5Qje6 - Oil, rejected
6«7 Pet. ^ t^her:. 
Benzene Ixl 6Qjt2 - Oil,rejected
8-10 Benzene 100^ 60x3 1.5 Major product
11*15 Benzeneft
CJhloroform Isl 60x5 - Mixture,
rejected
16-18 Chloroform lOO-lC 50x3 Colouring
matter,
rejected.
19-21 Sthanol lOOi 50x3
-
n
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The acetate (1.5 g) obtained from fractiofi 
8-=10 was refluxed with methyl alcoholic potassium 
hydroxide solution (200 cc, 10?S) for two hours.
The volooa was reducad to half and the solution 
poured In excess of water. Acidification of the 
aqueous solution precipitated the genin which was 
filtered, washed free of acid and dried. This 
compound could not bs crystalliEed.
The genin ( 1 g) was suspended in ether 
(100 ml) and s^n excess of ethereal Bolutlon of 
diazoraethane addad to it. The reaction mixture was 
left overnight at 5*’, after which the ether along 
with the excess of diaasoiuethane was evaporated on 
a water bath. The raathylester formed was purified 
by chromatography over Alumina, (table 17).
3/SiiSUU2.
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Wt. of compooM « 0.5 g. 
Wt. of Alomlna 30 g.
Dlnenslons of columns 1x15 Qb.
Fr^ So. KLuent
Ratio by 
Voltune
Volume
of
eluate
Wt.of 
fraction 
(ml) Ul_
Hemarks
1»10 Benxsne 10f ) < 4 6 k 1 0 0.11 Oil,rejected
1 1 - 1 5 Benzene & 
chloroform 30r.50 4 3 x 5 0 . 0 4 0 Mixture,
rejected.
1 6 - 1 8 Ben2iene & 
chloroform 5 0 ^ 6 0 45x3 0.  2 0 Pure, TLG 
single Spot.
The fraction 16.18 from table 17 v&3 crystallised 
from Methanol/cbiloroforro in the form of colourless 
shining plates m, p. 217-18°, *■ 67.5
Found » C, 74;. 41 5 H, 9,63 l£
Ca^H^gO^requi res  ^ G, 74% 36 5 H, 9*66 ^
'jChe compou!id diet not show any depression on
mixed melting with en authentic sample of Methyl-
ester of 3assic add.
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11* S M y  iQf gtgan^ Mnn.
SsJbmMm»
The dried powdered leaves i 1 kg,), were 
extracted with e^ Jhanol four tiroes. The recovery 
of othaftol yflded a green viscous syrup. The 
extract was furtl:er separated into Acidic and 
neutral part by JJodiuoi salt formation.
SaiL»xaUajLjiit^l(L^L Jiatttsal jftrAljaft?-
Ihe alcoholic e?:tract (15 g) was refluxed
with alcoholic P^^tessium hydroxide (I0;t), 600 ml
for twelve hours. Half of tha solvent was
recovered and thf) contents were dilated with
about two l i t r e s  o f  w a te r. I t  was e x t ra c te d  w ith  
ml
e th e r  ilOO x 1C ), th e  e th e r e a l  la y e r s  combined, 
w ashed .free  o f  a l k a l i  and e th e r  recovered  to  y ie ld  
n e u t r a l  p a r t  (1  g . )
Ube a < ^ o n s  la y e r  was re je c te d .
2he o tiu trd l  p e r t ,  vas fotmd to  be a o iix tu re  
o f  to v e r a l  oompoonde by TLC. Ihe components 
were tv l« d  to  t^ p f tra te  by chromatography on A lum inaU I) 
The d e t a i l s  a re  giv«n In  t a b l a . 18
13^
Wt. of compound « 0*8 g. 
Wt. of Alumina II - 36 g.
Fr” »o. fluent
Ratio by 
vplume
Volume of 
eluate 
(ml) __
Wt.of
Bemarks
U)
1 -16 Benzene 100% 45x16 - Oily material 
rejected.
17 -18 Benzene lOOi 45x2 traces
only.
Fine nsedles.
19 Beozens 100% 45x2 Approx, 
0.1 g.
Mixture, tLC 
two spots.
21 -25 Benaene 100% 45x5 Ap D?OX, 
0,3
TLG single 
spot.
29 -2? Benzsnei
Chloroform U l 45x^ nil
-
28 -30 II U l 45x3 Approx.
o:^o
TLC slightly 
impure, 
major one 
ooxpouu3d.
31 -32 SthandTl loot 150 Colouring
m atter,
rejected.
Fraction 28-30 from Ttible 18, was purified by 
Acetylatioa, thsi Acetiate on recryatallisation froo 
Methanol/chlos*oform gave shining plates, m.p. 237-39®.
13-1
Fottnd % C, 31. S7 ; E, 11.16 %
CggHggOg requires t C, SI. 99 ; H, 11.18 i
compound sho%^ «d <i positive test with tetraiiitro-
56
methane^and showfd a positive stannic chloride test, 
specific for triterpafces.
p’rae'ilon 1 9 - 2 0  tv(m ftabl«-18, was recbroma-
tographed cm. silicag-itl. Belevant t^ otmils of 
criFomatography are gr/en In Table •• 19.
Wt. of compound « 0.40 g. 
Silicagel = 25 g.
9?" iio. SLuent a a t to  by 
7o1imi€
Volume of Wt. ofPr^
S laa te  Remarks 
Cffll) Cff)
1 - 4 P e t. Sther» 
Benzene U 1 40x4 Oily matter 
r e je c te d .
6 - 7 Pet. Stiier» 
Benzene U 1 40x3 0. 060 XLCt s in g le  
Spot
8 -10 Benzene 100% 40x3,. < ••• M ixture,
re je c te d .
11-12 Benzene locif 40x2 . TLC. s in g le  
spot.
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Fp*^ 6 - 7  from tabl'3-19* on orystalllsation from 
methanol/chlorofopiB afforded fine nsed';les of a 
compound, M. P. 163-66®, Ac. M, P. 197*^
Characterisation of tha compound could not 
be made due to nonavai3.ability of the mate rial.
Fr^ 11-18 froai table 19, afforded a compound 
which was fouad ldeni;ical with - Sltosterolo
IS.ttttdy ,flf. .QmiaujgX^^l9lrftol&.glgatt^3fi-Llati.
3&SrasJUaat
The dried powdered flowers ( 1 Kg.), were 
extracted with ?et, gitber four-tiaegY-— -
recovery of the solvent afforded a violet coloured 
viscous residue (90 g.), which was separated 
into acidic and neutral part through sodium 
salt formation,
S fto a ra lila a  j t f .  ..a a ia ig  A a d u J iftu tc a l . .g a it t
The Petroleum ether extract (10 g.) was 
refluxed with alcoholic Potassium hydroxide 
(lOf, 500 ml) for one hour. Half of the solvent 
was recovered and the contents were diluted with 
about one litre of water. It was extracted with
136
ather (60 ml x 5); the ethereal layers combined 
washed free of alkali and ether recovered to 
yield neatral part (3 g.)
P i i r t f lg a t io n  o f N e u tra l  c a r t  by Ghromatographv:
Neutral part ( 8 g.) was chromatographed 
over Alumina, for Its purification. The chroraato- 
gram is given in table - 20
Wt, of mixture = 1 g.
vtft. of alumina = 40 g.
Fr“  H o . SlQ sat
H atio  by 
valuiB*
Volume of 
«lo*te
«i.of
FpO^
(f)
He»»rlfs---
1 - 2 0 Ben2i'3ne 1 0 0 ^ 46 X 20 m O ily mass, 
re jec ted *
21 - 39 Benzene loot 45 X 19 Approx.
0.D60
TL2 Single 
spot.
40 - 46
47 - 48 
4 9 - 5 4
Benzenes Acetone 50x50
A cetonesC hlorofora I s l  
Ohio ro f  ORB ICO'^
45 X 7
45 X 2
45 X 6 «k
Coloarlng
matter,
rejected.
n
1*
$21-39 from taole SO, af forded very shloing p lates,
on crystallisation f roic methanol, K.P. -  136-37®, 
Acetato - K,P, 134-36® .
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anaiisxs
Pound * G, 83, S? i H, IZ 21 %
GggHsoO requires > G, 83. S3 ; H, l2o 15 f
The physic®.! p.^opertiea and I. R, spectra of 
the compound were found to identical with 
- Sitosterol.
The dried, powdered stom bark (900 g.) was 
extracted with Pet.ether thrice. On recovery of 
solvent, a waxy prodaet was obtained, which was 
separated into ecidic ?atid neutral part throiJ^ h 
sodium salt foreationo
TJie residue <10 g.obtained from Petroleum 
ether was refluoced with a].coholic potassium 
xide (105? ; 600 ml)" for ono hour. Half of the 
solvent was recovered aiid the contents were 
diluted with about 2 lifres of water. It was 
extracted with ether {50 ol. x 3), the ethereal 
layers combined, washed fres of alkali and sth^r 
recov€»red to yield neatral portion (0,6 g).
Keuipal part waa chromatographed over 
Alumina, to purify It, Dctcvixs of chroma teg raphy 
are given In table - 21.
iSDZO.M^OS.m\
Wt, of cofmoaiul =^0 5^
Wt. of Alumina * 
Olmen^tons of '’.jolottmn =o s^ \SCw».
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F r°  Ho. S lu e n t
Rat To bj”* ycTuie"of lift, of
ppn Boiaarks
1 - 8 0  Benzene 
21 - 95 Benzene
26 - 3 9  Benaene
100 ^ 
looi
100%
40 - 43 BenzeneiAcetone 1»1
47 - 48 Ace tone j cajiloro-
fonn
49 - 53 Cfelorofona 100%
46x20
45x5
46x14
46x7
46x2
45x5
Oil,r9jecteJ.
o n  Pure,tLC
Single spot.
Slightly 
Impure,major 
same as In 
?r»» 31-96.
Colouring 
matter) 
rejected.
»> 
I»
Fr“ 2 1 - 8 5  ffo% tablo 21,, on r««ryatailisatloa 
from methanol ba<l M,p, 135 » 37°, kG» up. 134-36°,
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/^ AL'XSIS\
round » C, 84o01 i H, 12.19 i
^29%0^ requires ; C, 83,99 j H, 18*15 %
The physical properties and I, R, spectra of the 
compound wore f:>und i^o be identical with/3> - 
sitosterolo
gUrullus go,Xogyx)^ tnAg .g.ciigid? 
a»Acafl3floa...Q?^ a^^ a;ioaio.>
Well dri^d roct powder (950 gO was extracted 
with ethanol foar times. Xhe recovery of ethanol 
yielded a pale yelloy residue. This was successive* 
ly extractad with ether, Pet. ether, Carbontetra-
chloride, chloroform and acetone. Ihe residual 
stoisolid was then dissolved in the ffllnlQom 
amount of alcohol and the &oponin precipitated 
by addition to a large volume of «th»r/Acetone.
The solvent waA decanted off from the precipitated 
geain.
JBagjroimt jat Jtiaa-SinQaias
The saponin (lOg,) was dissolved In large 
amount of water and tieated with sulphuric acid
(lOlC } on a v&ter-bath for one hoar and then 
refluxed for another hours. Ihe scipogenln 
forraad vsn filtered» washed free of acid and
dried, (1 g*)«
a^nar.a Uaa jr.r,a.stilgns,i
The erode gen In (1 g*) was refluxed with 
alcoholic Potassluo hydroxide (10^ ; 200 ml) 
for an hour. About half cf the solvent was 
recovered and the contents diluted with about 
500 ffll of water. It was extracted with ether 
(60 ml X 3), the ethereal layetscombined, washed 
free of alltall and dried over anhydrous sodium 
sulphate. Ihe recovery of ether yielded a 
nff^llglhle amount of neutral portion.
, Bie aqueous layer was treated with hydro-
‘ , ..a ;. ^
chloric acid which precipitated the acid genin
_ r. • ‘
^ g ||f|littq 0 i9 f agU
Ihe crude acid geaia ib.6 g>)» was dissolved
in Pyridine (40 c,c> and acetic anhydride (20 ml), 
added to it. The mixture was kept overnight at 
room tdmperature<l The aoet&te v.as then precipitated
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by dropw lse a d d i t io n  o f  th e  m ix tu re  to  Ic e  cold  
w ate r w ith  c o n s ta n t s t l r r ln g o  The a c e ta te  was 
f i l t e r e d ,  washed f re e  o f P /r id ln e  and d r ie d ,  
ctepeated c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n  froai a a th a n o l/c h lo ro fo ra i 
y ie ld e d  th e  a c e ta te  MoP, 193«S6®. C h a ra c ta r is a t io n  
o f  th e  compouad could n o t be made due to  oo n av a ila*  
b l l i t y  o f  th e  m a te r ia l ,
gata^ tiag.>
“Rie f in e ly  powdered eeads ( 1 K g ,) were 
re p e a te d ly  e x t ra c te d  w ith  U f h t  P e tro le u n  e th e r .
The rec o v try  o f th e  i c l v e n t  gave th e  o i l  (10 f , )
SfViotjonpftf. lan Jiwpln^
and a^^fiitted i 4^ ‘povd«r v a t  d r l ^  u d
th e n  e x tra c te d  w ith  e th a n o l fo u r  tim es . The 
ooabin«d a x t r a c t s  were co n c en tra ted  to  y ie ld  a 
l i g h t  yellow  v isc o u s  residueo  The re s id u e  was 
then  s u c c e s s iv e ly  t r e a te d  w ith  e t h e r .  PetroleuD» 
e t h e rI Carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e ,  C hlorofons and 
« c e ^ e «  Ihe r « t id a e  l e f t  o v e r  v m  d i t to lT e d  In  
th e  BinifflUD q u a n t i ty  o f  e th a n o l and th e  saponin
14f2
p r a e lp l t a te d  by a d d i t io n  o f  th e  s o lu t io n  to  a 
la rg e  q u a n t i ty  o f  S th e rA c e to n e . Ihe s o lv e n t
was decan ted  o f f  to  y ie ld  th e  Saponino
fiydtalysls gC.,^ l»..§AuQnlD»
The saponin (5 g,), was d is so lv e d  in  excess 
o f  w ater and heated  ^^ith S u lp h u ric  a c id  ClOt) 
on a w ater ba th  f o r  one hour and then  re f lu x ed  
f o r  a n o th e r  hour* ISbio s&pogenl/x' formed was 
f i l t e r e d ,  washed f re e  o f  iicld and d r i^ d  (0 ,5  g. )*
Thr? crude se n in  ( Approx, 0«,3 g . ) was 
disA olvod 'n  a lc o h o l (1 0 0  c . c . ) c o n ta in in g  
so a iu o  hydrox ldf (1 0  g . ) and re f lu x e d  f o r  two 
b o a :» . About h a l f  o f  th e  s o lv e n t  was recovered  
and th e  s o la t io a  d i lu te d  v i t h  %ater« I t  wm 
thsA rap^& tedly  e x t ra c te d  w ith  e th e r  (50 ml. x 3). 
Th*) recovery  o f th e  combined e th e r  e x t r a c t s  
f  a m ish e d  th e  n e u t r a l  p o r t io n  ( 0 ,1  g , ) •
The a lk a l i t ie  aqtieous la y e r  was t r e a te d  w ith
h y d ro c h lo r ic  ac id  v h lch  gave a n e g l ig ib le  amount 
o f  ?icia gen ia .
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!The n d u tr a l  por^^lon on rep ea ted  c r y s t a l l l s a -
o
t l o a  from m e th a io l/a c e to n e  had M.P, 2 1 0 .1 1  ,
jo; * *27. B 
" D
AHAi;ysi^ »
Pooni; C,8<io-*8 5 H, II086 t 
CsoHgoO requi re J} C,&t.44 5 H, 11.81 i
I. a. bands at > 2S4}., 1750, 1660, 1460, 1380,
1256, 1031, 1 0 5 S88, and 882 Cto'’' »
The I. S, s ^ eotra (?lg^  28 ) and physical 
properties of t ie  eocipound were found to be 
identloal witii :hoie of Lupeol.
Hi
»
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s,. ii. iv h  9- K  IrA mSLi ‘f™>dl« J ti/  » ^'sjSa f^^av
The folloulDg conc'iu.siorts are drawn :■ .: • 
tfels study.
1, Xbe s®8l£ of ^esQli infiica® VJ. x^nd A, 
yield an ®s.*?en*siai oil which cci.r5a.in la) d, Llmo;'ifin>.:; 
(b) <4- Salioen<3.; 4c) P - Sa'UfieritG, (d) en 
fled2«eqtdt;erpene cer?cnyl cospoand, b, p, (bath) 
loO « 105®/ 2 DBi, 5 V'-') a r.o&oteTpenB aldohyde,
Gj^ QlJjgO^  S3» p» C .1.00 •.-” 105 / 1.0 Ej{fi. CiT) 3ti-
unknown sesqalte .’peas ’o,p.. 7f“/2 laisv
27. 5 r  ^w  e lo
» 1.49,
D
27 f'
«• -16, 88, , (g) two
D'
unidentified mbnotarsene alcohols* CD Acetate,
27, 6
b.p. (hath) = 80 « 90®/ 1 aja. r = 1.4621,
f '*”\27« 5 D
IpVJ ® -3.76 j Cii) Acetate - b, o. (batfc)
D
120 « 3 0 V  I .  S iaji. I and (h )  aii u n i d e n t i f i e d  
a l c o h o l  (^couXd n o t  ba i s o l a t e d  in  o u re  f o t“ia).
2. 1310 stg‘!ic'mre o f  monoterpene aldehyde ha.3
been fixed,on tha basis of IrE,, M.M, a», Mas?* 
(including fragmantntlonal study) spectrograri>;,<. 
and degradative .‘Jtudtes, ae A  - oyclo Ie.xrandula?s 
(LXIV),
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3, A- tentati’TO stt‘ixot\iv(s CLXVII) for sasqut* 
terpeoe oxide has been proposed on the basis of
and mass spectrographlc studies.
PAai » IX
4, ?he bark of Mlniusop:> :;i©r5gl, obtained
from local tr?jes, contains and Bassic
acid, in addi :;^ion to ;*n ualdeatlfiad neutral
M.P. 2&0 =. 42? All the coiiipounds are 
present,In tha bark,in ths form of a saponin,
5, She l®a?G3 of a.>.lo 5ropis gigantea Linn.,
from local plants cont;ain - Sitosterol, in
addition to an ualden'iifled triterpene, C30H50O,
Ac. - fltt.p. 237^- 39"’ wloiig with another imidenti- 
fled compound m,p* 163-65*^ , Ac.-M. P. 197^*
6« staa bark, and l'lcv/ar& of calotropls
gi.g&at«e, con'saln - sitosterol.
7, Sh« roots of oitrullus colocynthls schrad,
from local market <sor4taln an anldantlfied Trlter-
penla acldV Acatate-w*p. 193-94®. It is present^ in 
the roots in the forus or a saponin.
8, I?i© seeds of BlUpharis adulls contain a tri. 
tarpenic compoarjd idisiitifiad as Lupeol. It is 
present in the s-3ods .'In the form of £t sapoiiio.
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h s s  b een  d iv id e d  in to  two 
partiiii an<?. r e ; :o r is  th e  woric on I 'e rp en es , Sapcn ins 
and Sapogsnijt’s  f f om so;ne In d ia n  p l a n t s ,  'Jhs 
P a r t  I d e a l s  w ith  th e  c h e m ic a l  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of 
t h e  essQ nt:ls .l  o i l  ftcm  tn.o se«da  :?f S e s e l i  -  
ihd iou®  ajid A. , arnJ iri P a r t  I I  i s  descrlbs^:? 
t h e  wofk on th® s a p c r l a s  and Ssipogonias ft»o® 
f o u r  p l a n t s  fteloRgln;; t-o t h e  f a m i l i d s  S a p o ta c e a e ,  
A s c le p e d la c e a e ,  C aca i 'b j.tac3as  'and A canthacea® ,
"She essent:lsl oil tvom t;ha seeds of this 
plant has bean found to be composad of several 
compounds, which »er«^  by a comtoinatioa
of fractional distillation and elaborate 
ohroioaitography along with the usa of Vpc; a;ialysis» 
Thesa Include d-Limor^noj o( and /3-Selinone, and 
a Monoterpana aldshyda which offers, an example of 
a new type of naturally oeourriag monotarpene •
L J L A O .A A .2 a
2fraae work. A e^ aipleta elueldaticn of the 
s t r u s t u r e  o f  t h i s  a ld s h y d s  h as  oeen  d e s c r i b e d ,
OD th€f b8^1 s o f  I t s  I ,  R. 5 IfnH. I?., Mbss s p e c t r e -  
g’Taphic and deg pad stive sfeudias.
I d  a d d i t i o n  to  th e  i s o l a t i o n  o f  aa
m k n o m  3&$qviiteTpifr..B o:u<3a, b. p. 76^/ 2 2*. m*. 
27.6 ( 6
= 1*49, Icjj « -15.88  ^ aj,5
D r-
f  ie<? 93squit;arpene carbo i^y l co!p.pown(3,b. p . i,;. a th }
lOV i05® / S ».»• I . two unidaBtl .fis'4 _ rc-ii>.*■*-
pe-n® alcohols ( i, >^c#-b.p» {bath) - 80-90''./ }, m*r
'£1. 6
-3.76 I ii. Ac, b,T.•1 s ;U4621, l<
I) A
i&ath) - I20«gc / :., 5 a.mo )j is also reporteci.
She p re s e n c e  c f  another  a ic o ! io l  lias  beei! d e te e ta c l  
vjhich cotsM n o t  ise i s o l a t e d  i n  pfir© forjii. A 
ten ta -tiva  s t r u c t u r e  f o r  HpsoDi ts^rpene o x id e  has 
bisen p ro posed^  on th© b a s i s  o f  Its I ,  a., DJ.MeR., 
Mass s p e c t r o g r a p h ! c  ana c h e m ic a l  s t u d i e s .
The b a r k  o f  'Shis p la n t ; ,  o b t a i n e d  froia  th«' 
l o c a l  t r e e s ,  har, ham I n v e s t i g a t e d  abd fo u n d  to
c o n ta in  a DrLtture o f  t r i t e p p e n i c  s a p o g e n ln s  
identified as *■• Aayrin and Basaic acid .In 
a d d i t i o n  t o  m  tsr i d e n t i f i e d  a e ’.vfe.5*i;,i g a r i ln j  
m .  p .  » a 0 - 4 3 ° ,
3. 58asdimjaj^ .sii!no,te^ ,.Jijaa»
The leaves ' fL.*vers and s ta®  b a rk  o f  
7 a I o t r o p l s  gigfui-hea, c o l le c t f^ d  from  l o c a l  piaii":.y 
ij.ave been  iD v e s t lg a tc jd .  'l‘ha i e s v e s  a r e  foixr^d 
t o  c o n ta in /V - 31 t<'jsta:’o l ,  e» m i d s R t i f i s d  trifcerperv.' 
a l ' i o h o l ,  Aeeta'vJe m, p. 237-S9® I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  
a r  ) t h a r  u a id a D .t if  i©d compouad nup» 1,63-65^', AC>- 
M,?. = X97 .^
Xha f lo w a r s  Baci st823 barli: o f  t h i s  
h£4'^a 'oaen found, t o c o n t a i n / = - S i t o 8 t 9 r o l «
The r o o t s  o f  ' :h i s  p l a n t ,  o b t a in e d  from 
l o c a l  m a rk e t ,  have br,an s t u d i e d  and found  t o  
c o n ta i n  a  sap o n lL  wh:.oh on h y d r o l y s i s  y i s l d s  an 
u n i d a n t i f i e d  acic: g e n in .  a c e t a t e  m. p. 1.93=.94®,
BiQ s e a d s  o f  th is ;  p le ia t ,  c b t a i n s d  from 
l o c a l  oiarisetj od. c h e ia ic a l  ; u ;v « s t lg a t i o n  y ie ld a c ,  
a  sa p o n in  v h l c h  on hydroiy«t£5 f u m . t s h s d  & f le « t . r a l  
g e n in  w hich  h as  b een  i d e a t i f i e d  as Lupeol.
5Chls work bas been or;rx‘isd  o u t on th e  
produots o b ta ln sd  in  ia lcroa.i;aa tj[ties , u t i l l s i r i g  
modern teahn lques  suoh es ai" roigatojjrftphy (Thin 
l a v 's r ,  Vapour p h a s s ,  Pr©3&r«it:lve SRd I.nvaFted 
co liaa ti) ,  Jiif?=e--pe6, H u c le a r  m s g a e t i c
r©so0 an<jQ an;J Hass iip sa trog xap liy .
( ( u U U i
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